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XICA3 A. l J t'l V V V
SATURDAY, JANUARY 4, 1913 NO. 279vol. 49 SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,
CONFERENCE OVER WEAKENING NOWNOEDITOR SUCCEEDSBAILEV IN THE
U.S. SEN ATERELEASE OF THEDYNAMITERS
AMBASSADOR
REID LAID
IN BAY
21 LIVES
STEAMER SINKS
CAPTAIN AND IN DEADLOCK
OVER
ADRIANOPLE
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. J. Govern- -
ment officials conferred today con--
eerning the expected results of the'
action in Chicago ol the United States j
circuit court of appeals in granting p,
rights to bonds to thirty-tw- o ot
union officials now in the fed-- ;
TO REST
Austin, Tex., Jan., 4. The appoint-- i
ment of It. M. Johnston, president and
editor-in-cliie- f of the "1101181011 Post,"
as successor to Joseph W. Bailey, in
the United States senate for the term
expiring March 4 next, was announced
today by Governor Colquitt.
JOHNSTON WAS "FRIEND IN
NEED."
Austin, Texas, Jan.
Johnston has been a , supporter of
Senator Bailey throughout the politi
FUNERAL IS ATTENDED BY PRESl
DENT TAFT, ROOSE-
VELT, CABINET OFFICERS AND RE
STUBBORNNESS OF TURKS IS ONLY EQUALLED BY THAT OF BALKAN ALUES
AND POWERS WILL LIKELY HAVE TO INTERVENE, GIVING OTTOMAN
GOVERNMENT EXCUSE TO CEDE DISPUTED FORTRESS
lights in Texas, which tor several
PRESENTATIVES CF ARMY, NAVY!; ears have centered about Senator
ARE REPORTED LOST
RAMMED IN BOW BY BRITISH TRAMP VESSEL, THE LUCKENBACH
IS LOST
IN ICY WATERS OF THE CHESAPEAKE.-- - SURVIVORS RESCUED
BY DANISH
STEAMER.-- - EIGHT MEN TAKEN FROM THE RIGGING, OTHERS FROZE,
THEN FELL
HORRIBLE STORY IS TOLD
ABOUT REFUSAL TO ASSIST
jeral prison at Leavenworth, Kan., for
'complicity in the dynamite plots.
District Attorney Charles W. Mil-
iler returned from Chicago and talked
with Federal Judge Albert B. Ander--
son, by whom the bonds must be ap- -
proved. It was stated a wide discre- -
tion rests with Judge. Anderson as to
the kind of bonds, although the
amounts have been fixed by the higher:
court. District Attorney Miller this
afternoon said he would make no Tight
against, indemnifying bonds or against
securities outside of Indiana, when
ruiilev. Colonel Johnston was lor
AND BRITISH EMBASSY.
FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS FROM
THE PORTE AWAITED MONDAY
New York, Jan. body
Whitelaw lieid, late ambassador
(5 rent Britain, was carried today
twelve years democratic national
committeeman from Texas, his serv-
ice ending last summer when the
Texas primaries indorsed Woodrow
Yilsoii as preferential nominee. The
colonel had supported Judson Har-
mon, and did not stand for
The new senator is expected
to hold office only until the expira-
tion of Senator Bailey's term, as
In the Sleepyti, n.iotttinn nf linnris of the 31! con-- i its last resting piape
vieted dynamite conspirators is Hollow cemetery ai i u
. j m ...
lident Taft, cabinet oflicers, repre--brought up before Judge Anderson.
ount;itives of the army, and navy, anu Constantinople. Jan. 4 -The Turk-- , slice of the province of Thrace than
iv.li council of ministers this afternoon the Balkan allies were first disposedI.iitincni ne l ITTI F CFI I OWS." the bereaved (, rpKB11)an Aorris sheppard was, Tveitmoe and of the British embassy
cleirrarihor fresh instructions to Rec-jt- give her.of friends and ,.,.... ... he democratic primarieswere requirea 10 un .......... -- - f,.,lt and hundreds
saved. When taken on board Clancy will be able to furnish anyNewport News, Va..
Jan. L-- The, hours
..r .iiiiin. Luckenbach, from eight GREEKS TO GET EM.had Pasha as the head of the Turk- -un.bassador, at- -i ...... .... mi. i,Ain,t nr imtin nnn r r r uitiv winthe tliis morning mPennsylvania, sum " ruv.T. ,"., ",..., f,nm tended the funeral John the IMvine.
the steel casket
tie aoie io uuium men .........
the little fel-- . the cathedral of Si.(prison. I sincerely hope
..i,. ...in i,o oliln tn furnish hnnd. nnrine the night.
as preferential choice to succeed Sen
ator Bailey.
The Texas legislature, which
Senator Bailey's successor will
convene January 12. Its members
generally have announced that they
will heed the primary's choice and
elect Mr, Sheppard.
Port Tampa to Baltimore, was sunk
off Tangier Gas buoy, in Chesapeake
Bay, shortly before 7 o'clock this
morning, having been in collision with
the British steamer lndrakuala. The
Luckenbach was struck in the bow.
t wenty-tw- o lives were lost, including
In regard to the islands in the Ae-ge-
Sea, if the powers should exert,
the will, the islands will go to Greece
with the exception of four or five of
them in the vicinity of the entrance
to the Dardanelles straits.
The Balkan delegates are inclined
to regard the Turkish request for a
postponement of the conference until
isli delegation at the London peace
conference. The Ottoman plenipo-
tentiary is ordered, it is declared,
to reject the ultimatum of the Balkan
allies.
WON'T GIVE IN.
London, Jan. 4. The Ottoman del
egates to the peace conference have
absolutely made up their minds not
conscious.
THINKS OF HIS WIFE.
According to the survivors, Cap-
tain Gilbert and the first and second
officers were standing on the bridge
when the collision occurred. There
was no onoortunity to give alarm to
jin all cases 1 purpose to see that the: rested in the cathedral crypt, guard-- !
government Is fully protected." ed by a company of marines.
or the
funeral services, it was brought into
.fiAlurrDIMC - the chancel. Bishop David 11. GreerNlTRQULYLLKIllL conducted the service, assisted byCaptain Gilbert and his wife
Fortress of Adrian- - Monday as possimy imucauiiB uWAS HIS WEAPON to" r theROCKEFELLER
WINS OUT
Bishop Leonard or i leveiami,
the diocese of Ohio in which
Mr. Reid used to reside. Bishop Boyd
Carpenter, canon of Westminster
Ab-be-
represented the clergy of Eng-
land. President Taft came from
Washington with Secretary of State
Knox, Charles D. Hilles, the presi-
dent's secretary, and Major Thomas
ople or the islands in the Aegean sea,
according to a statement made this
morning.
An explicit and categorical declara-
tion to this effect was prepared for
sxibmltiioif' at. today's session of the
peace conference in St. James pal-
Hhe Ottoman government may ne veil-
ing round to the view taken by tin!
Balkan states.
'SENDING AUSTRALIANS
FROM COLORADO.
Denver, Colo., Jan. 4. Chevalier
I.Michel de Slaraszewski, Austro-Htin-iMn-i-
consul, said today that he is
Eight men, including, tne swamu , those below, captain uuuen iuuc
mate of the Luckenbach, were taken a desperate effort to reach his wife
from the rigging of the sunken ship jam1 when Ulst seen was swimming
where they had clung for six hours in;aft of tne sjnuing ship.
he gale which was sweeping the bay. j , don.t know how i escaped,"
Others in the rigging with them; ai(1 Cnjef Officer Hunt, "After the
numbed by the cold, dropped off one Bhjp we)t (own j fouud myself
by one and drowned. clinging to the rigging and there I
DANES TO THE RESCUE. stayed. Not. a life boat was to be
The rescue of the survivors was had g0 nuic.kly did the Luckenbach
made by the Danish tramp, Pennsyl gQ (lowI1," The Luckenbach now
vania. Captain Vassner and the men jes abmjt fept o( water
were brought into Newport News early TH KNOWN SURVIVORS,
tcday. The lndrakuala, which ram-
-
,h(j known survivors of the Luck- -
ace.
Washington, 0. ('., Jan. 4. Mem-
bers of the house, particularly mem-
bers of the banking and currency com-
mittees heaved sighs of relief today
when they found that it, would not be
necessary to exert the full authority
of the house to force the service of a
money trust inquiry subpoena on AVil-lia-
Rockefeller.
Great i. i,iiov,.,i in Iia Hie intention otisendinu Austrian army reservensisr. Rhoades. military aide.
her am- -Britain was represented by
and membersbassador, James Bryee,
Turkey to yield on the question ol home from Colorado on orders receiv-th-
e
Island of Crete and to cede to the led from the government at Vienna.
Halkan allies all her rights there, j Three weeks ago, M. Straszewski
.Ian. 4. The Balkan peace ,.,eived from the home government a
officers of theof his suite and the
Cedar Rapids la., Jan. 4. With a
bottle of nitroglycerine in his hand,
Harvey Lee, charged with burglary
held a squad of officers at bay in the
county pail at Marion, six miles from
here, for nearly an hour early today.
In the riot which followed, Officer
Charles Gillen, of Cedar Rapids, fell
dead with a bullet wound through his
breast and Detective John Cook was
shot through the hand.
Later developments today in the at-
tempted jail delivery at Marion indi-
cate that the explosions came from
within, and that Lee had been pro-
vided with nitroglycerine by some
visitor. Lee first blew off the lock of
his cell and was attempting to blow
out the bars in his window when the
officers appeared.
Lee. claimed he had no pistol and
Britishmed the LucKenDacn, is a 7 enbach's crew are: Tbe acceptance of a subpoena by conference which was to nave mn list ol all tne AUSirians name iui um- -
tramp of ;!00 tons, from Baiumo.e i"
New York. She backed off after the
F. R. Hunt, Baltimore, chief ofli-ce-
Wm. Brunn, New York, second
collision and the second mate oi me nenrc-- Little. New York, first
Luckenbach declares her master re-- , asgigtant engineer. George Doyle,
Mr. Rockefeller's lawyers does not:ag.im u,jK afternoon, was postponed iary service known to be living in
mean that we will come to Washing- - til Monday at the request of lh Colorado. He at once notified them
ton to testify. The committee, will Turks, who are awaiting instructions ot (lie Bumm0n8 of the kaiser, and has
consider his plea that he is too ill, and from the Ottoman government at Con-- ; ful.nished transportation to all those
a may be sent to his stantinople. who consented to return to fight for
There is no evidence today of ahome to take his deposition. ,he ratherland.
cruiser Natal, which brongm me
body across the' Atlantic. The Unit-
ed States army was represented off-
icially by Major General Barry and
the navy by Rear Admiral Fiske.
:MR, ROOSEVELT ALSO PRESENT.
Among others present were Sir
Ernest. 11. Shacklet.on, the polar ex-- j
plorer, representing the pilgrims of
Great Britain and Theo
msed assistance io uie aiimmi, Philadelphia, thlr(i assistant en--
of the deadlock in the con-- jweakening The men seniwme mcmue uum -15 000 SPENT IN SEARCH. fereuce over the question of Ihe tuture, ,Bt8 wh(J have 8erved jn the Aus- -
SURVIVORS TELL OF HORROR.
Newport News, Va., Jan. 4. Kiglit
survivors of the Steamer Julia Luck-
enbach, rammed and sunk in the Ches-
apeake' bay, early yesterday by the
British tramp Indrakaula, arrived
gineer. Also a sailor, a quartermas-
ter, a fireman and a carpenter whose
names have not been learned.
ARE OTHERS LOST.
Everybody else on board is believ-
ed to have been lost.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 4. When of the fortress of Adrianople. , . . , ,, ,vho ieft Aus- -informally andthe committee metdore Roosevelt irom me '"'"' The probable outcome of the ex-- ; wltlui,u haviw hil(1 military ser--considered the question ot Alt', kochthe officers today admitted they found
."ipected interruption in the negotiationsms. vice.efeller's pleading ill health as an exhere today and told how twenty-tw- o ; The Indrakaula. badly damaged mediation by tne luiropeanwil be Botli classes are-liab- le to militaryHONORARY PALL BEARERS.
The honorary pall bearers includ- cuse for not answering
the subpoena
no weapons on nun. u
two shot which killed Gillin had not;
been ascertained early today.
powers.
. ..... ranswered that theChairman Pujont Stale Knox; Am- - returned : Secretary
of their number naa gone uuu a)(1 ln (janger of sinking, cirew on
the icy water without a chance for antl beached to save herself. Cap-lif-
The eight, after a six hour bat-jtaj- Gilbert of the Luckenbach and
tie with the terrific gale which swept jhis wjfe we).e among the lost,
the whole coast, were taken from the . BUI.vivors had little more than
A squad of six officers was sent to bassadol. Bryce; Senator Root
i n ier uie ' V tothev cannot be compelledTurkish government, it. is thought,!, -
would be able to meet the public bos- Irom a "J'iu..-- ,
Sena-matte- r won lit be auoweu io irai im-- 1
Rear til January 111, when Mr. Rockefeller's jthe scene. After uiinn was Kiueu, um Lodsre. Judge George oiaytor
au itinry: m ........ li..-v ...m. n, l,i ' " V. - Athens, Greece, Jan. reekremaining officers rushed Lee and if. , , ,. -- ,.h rr.r'n.-Admiral Cowles, Jus ' "V. uie tusi 01 - rcss in uuiiupr. ... - ...i.,.1 nna i a .feirnf.rigging of their sunken ship by thetaken to the topmost parts of the rig-- 1 0Verpcwpred him. feller will amount to some.lung uiore H had bee1 forced to yleld by the. iuikisu
,h!U1 UW1
-
;POshould this be the final solution of the Dardanelles straits. Only a few
Danish steamer, reniHyHiu J""-f'glng- - of tho rabmergea nunc --w"
brought here. the sweeping gale of yesterday pa;ss- -
C'hauucey jvi. u-f- i -
gan, Robert Bacon, Robert Lincoln
and Henry White.
Arte tlie services, which began atTHE DAY IN CONGRESS. 'the problem, Turkey will get a larger shots were exchanged.
. tr, finff ai 1 ii 11 u 1ed over the bay and tor six uuuisthey fought for life while some of
their number, exhausted, dropped off
one by one to death.
The Luckenbach, from Port iampa
to Baltimore, was about to anchor off
the Tangier gas buoy at the mouth of
the Potomac early yesterday when the
St 11 o'clock the casket was wnn " ttlnUU VnLWLU in
the Grand Central station by a bat--
: $1,500,000 ISSENATE.Convened at noon.
Resumed consideration of om
1ll Ul'lllV- . n i total toss INAUGURAL BALL VEXES
nibus claims bill.
S,!talion ot inianu.v no...
battalion of marines, and a battalion
lof sailors.
At the station a special train was San Francisco, Calif., Jan. 4. Ca- -Southern
veterinarian urged
triculture committee for an in THE SOLONS
priate all the money necessary for
Riving the ball there.
The tickets could be distributed to
the mombers of congress, to the mem-
bers of the inaugural committee and
to other officials entitled to them.
These officials in turn would distri-
bute the tickets to the persons wish-
ing to attend the ball. It was esti- -
advices to the chamber 01 coin- -waiting to carry tne iaunu blecreased appropriation for eradi- -
Indrakaula caught her and cut ner CLOTHES torn iu onnta.
practically in two in the line of her yith a wind blowing
at cyclonic
number two hold. She went down like velocity and waves beating against
a rock onlv the men on deck had a them, the hardiest ones held fast
," t til their clothes were torn to shreds
and they were on the' verge of eThe Danish steamer Pennsylvania, Clmshaustion. Chief Engmeeiassistance,which came to their one of those m the
could not reach them at first even Knudson, was endured the ga e un i.the heavy rigging.11 because of JHe
here indicate tnat tne nam- -friends to Tarrytown. merce
cathedral for .. s,pame,,. Workman, previous- -those in thecation of cattle ticiv.Iv Chairman Clapp, of campaign . Hp nnrl Ml'S. . . . .i nnni,,. niildH smitht'the services e.r. jv reporieu asuu.e nuct..Investigations- committee, Hammond, Mrs. John Hay. . t.L ., ,a u likelv to be al-- 1!: funds
WHERE TO HOLD IT IS THE QUESTION --
PENSION OFFICE WANTED, BUT THERE
IS SERIOUS OBJECTION.
John Hays1 ..oi-r.,- tnr onlnrepment ot pow- - General , t t , ,nHS n that case theami Mrs. Dewey,
... u... m,v,itto hut nblec- - St Admiral mated that 20,000 persons might
at--
'
tend the ball at the capitol. The govunsuccessful at- - nis nanus wcic
-
Porter, former Governor and m the bnl of car(,0 will reachsea. Atter many :Tu o wnme exhaust- - " " ... " 1 ,,....'
.trt Horaceto tne puis me royt-s- . mvw... and Mrs. Nich-- ,tomntc life lines were run .. X tion ot euaiui un. if nearly $1,500,000.THvu Tnlm A. 1J1X, VI.....v.,, ,t rfr.wn hetnre assistance .men and they were tanen eu a.m v..t N action .,,-- nf i,o .Workman re-- : Washington. D. C Jan. 4. ThatBtruggling Butler, Dr. anu ir.olas Murray 1 lie v.. v.- .- ..Resignation of Senator Bailey, and Mrs. Henryoff one at a time. More than two came. ti,.,r T. Hadley, Mr. ts that the vessel is full of water congress will permit me use uiport
W. Taft and Miss Helen Gould. - that the heavy seas are running. pension building tor tne mauguiaiand
(All salvage operations have Deen su-- nan, noinwimsianuuis uuoiuui. im-
pended The Workman was bound ratty arise to this plan, was the opin--
!
for London from San Francisco. ion expressed by leaders in the sen-- ilate and house today. Representative
LEGALLY DEAD
CANT BE TRIED J DELIRIOUS, HE
GHOULS SACK
100 TOMBS
IN PARIS
ernors of the various states would be
invited to attend, and in the many
rooms of the capitol each governor
might hold his own personal reception
after paying his respects to the presi-
dent and it was said.
Congress, however, has always rais-
ed very serious objection to allowim',
the use of the capitol building for any
purpose other than the regular legis-
lative business, and it is ;robable that
strung opposition would be, made to
the plan for its use for an inaugural
ball. .
Texas, read.
Court of impreachment resum-
ed trial of Judge Archbald.
Senators Bacon, Overman and
Crane appointed to joint inau-
gural committee.
HOUSE.
Convened at noon.
' Resumed consideration of In- -
PLUNbtd huiuSt
INTO RIVER STOCK MARKET j ZTUt ZC.I OSES STRONG grounds of the house, said he did notParis, Jan. 4. A big gang of ghouls
desecrated the cemetery of Clichy- - Petev onnosition to a resolution re-
-Jan. 4. Dr.Toledo, Ohio,StS. dian appropriation bill.ofLevelles just outside the gates questing congress to grant the use ofNew York, N. ., Jan.. ,hB huildine for the ball, although he
Denver, Colo., Jan. 4. Attorneys
for Oscar Cook, sentenced to hang for
the murder of William McPherson,
said today that their client had been
legally dead since the week of Novem-
ber 12 the period originally set for
the execution and the state has no
' fight now to execute him or set a new-
Uonvesentative Flood, of Vir-- Donnelly, prominent locally
as a phy
ii..., and as brother of Judge Don closed strong. Althougn 0i,inr,.Hrm to anv argu- -ginia, selected as chairman of
fniimiittee on foreign affairs to Si nf Nanoleon, was
drawned early marketParis last night. .They
sacked over
a hundred of the tcUnbs and stole a
large number of, sacred objects from
the little, chapels erected over the
?oday when his auto plunged through JJZXe staXd --nt that mignt be fought againstsucceed Governor Sulzer, of New St qock. iiiiu iiiunuiii-- - f- - the nroposltion. lie saiu ue i--the suard chains of a ZERO WEATHER
IS COMING: York. stocks gradually overcame this in the fact that the Inaugural ball hadMaumee river. His identity wasw drivers, who, however,graves, to which relatives of the
dead
come to pray. Secretary
the
in- - lluence. Nearly all tne impouauy
. .
. nrecedent. and that the useWilson asked
committee for.. rvt rnra iui.n... . .
-- , v-- n the can-- i . .. .... ki tn find the body anu roads and industrials made mouenue building had also be- -
gains, while operations in specialties .decedent
fleeted an absence of demand and .,..,
j I raotu "FF "r v - Washington, I). C, Jan. 4. A cold
willbring
it to the surtace.
n.ioiiv was ill yesterday, but
ital tuts arternoon anu uucu F cally all branches of agricultural
sensation. I department work tn the forthoom--
vn r.f the bodies in the cemetery v ins appropriation bill. i... r sustained. The Kepreseniative , wave witn zero iriuiitun....continued at work against adv.ee 01- ,-- f Ugnt nloney leader of the house, has already gone over nllnost the entire countryHe spent the even- -.. .... . u.. ,1.. .i.i.D - ,.nnni v llenresenfative HatnriCK miio- - iin- -, nlivsicians to funda- - on record as 1.01 oppos, ,B u hree d a specialllTSnZ, caused btu, ed tl:e pmaura t of he weather bureau a.TtZTZ: s nee Teen found, al- - i V duced a bill for government loans St - flt clulj and ieft there early to-. . , a 4niiiltiir nar.day i" " . . ;:,-.'-
."
.oJonerators to take more connue.n - nounced totiay. me uni....that he believed the use of the build .. immediately andio holleved that in a ueu.iu..., - r
date for the hanging.
Cook has ben confined in the county
.jail here since his conviction. He
was not taken to the state peniten
tiary because his attorney had secur-
ed a writ of supersedeas from the
supreme court. It was discovered to-
day, however, that the family of Cook
had failed to provide funds for print-
ing the abstract of record, as required
by the rules of the supreme court.
When the sixty days allowed for filing
the 'abtsract expired, the appeal to
the supreme court died automatically.
There was then no obstacle in the way
of carrying out the execution.
The authorities, however, supposed
appeal was still pending. Therefore,
the execution never took place. At-
torneys now assert that, as there was
no leiral bar to the execution, it took
it.
though a large force of police has been V to tanners on ra.m mo.
sent to hunt them down. Many of the N
objects stolen were of gold and silver
and it is assumed these will be melt-- i WOULD INVESTIGATE THE
from fever, ne 0.1a not
ser as he approached the dock,
suiting
his dan
would be granieu.ngBonds were steady. . , . .Senator Sutherland, d nun, cnan- -
committee on pub- -man of the senate
will be hardest hit.
The extreme cold will spread quick-
ly to the eastward and southward, ex- -
UAWII-'lljl- UI- - 13.- -.
ed down and sold by the robbers.
lie buildings and grounds, saiu iuu.u tl, .,. the east gulf ana
threePLANTERSARE--EATE-
N VP"TWO . . r rrn; el while he deplored the iacc iuai' , .. ,. .,.that, withinSOIUU .vuaiuicTTT K" A i Kn.iini- was renuired for
Washington, D. C, Jan. 4 Chair-
man Clapp, of the committee investi-
gating campaign funds, asked the sen-
ate today to enlarge the investigation
of his committee to include the presi-tentia- l
campaign of 1912.
DYNAMITE BLAST
KILLS THREE MEN - ne uiu nui cao .uIt I . this purpose, zero. .. ,..
..!, i.,,n,l. Indent ons of tlie comingpose a resolution asmus iu. - --- - tl nvPr
but in the interior of many ; , Hh pointed out that the senate weamei m uish law,San Luis Obispo, Cal., Jan. 4. law is entirely ""-h- as passed two bills which, 11 misseu
-
. .of the islands
i -- Mmioaiiv nn the date set. and Three Southern Pacific section nanus
Sydnev, Australia, Jan. -B-
utchered
bv natives in New Guinea was
,t,e fate of two planters, James and
far towaru morn.ng .. an ie. . - -by the house, would goknown.
ressure, inu moi v -that Cook is legally uead. AN ANCIENT PRACTICE. making a demand for the pension winter. Areas of low pressure prpvm.wuw brothers, who bad
sxs;sts;EDITORS IN JAIL
ARE NOW LIONIZED.
Boise, Idaho, Jan. 4. Thou-
sands of letters and telegrams
from prominent persons in all
5' . 7i: i : r;iB,mm''8 " " I 'over the south Vm and interior ofrieiuiu.... 'at Avila, California, were Kineu iu-- .day by an explosion of dynamite and.The accidentone was fatally injured.occurred on a rocky bluff. The men,
tamped down a heavy blast and fired;
l, .... 1J., Lvaa ma
heart of the nig- In this combination ofninntfit.ion in the une ca.. ,, country.CailHIl'ttimi. t r.
call the statement of St. Jerome that
Cook stands charged with the mur-
der of Andrew J. Lloyd, who was kil-
led at the time of the McPherson mur-
der, but Cook's attcneys say that he,
being a dead man, cannot be tried on
this charge.
Tnev werecountry.gpr n,.,L. who comeit. ADOve iiieiii un .cu -- - -
pounds of dynamite. The shot ex-- j
ploded the loose dynamite.
N; parts of the country were re- -
ceived today by R. S. Sheridan,
- C. O. Broxon and A. R. Cruzen,
v who are serving ten day sent--
armory for the national guara 01 , conditions, weather
and the other authorizes the first general cold weath.
use of the site of the old Pennsylvan a v - the rn,tedtne
railroad station, at Cth and B streets
northwest, for the erection of a George
- w .
Washington memorial hall.
Opposition to the use of pension, TAFT AND ROOSEVELT
from the unexplored regions. No
trace of their bodies has been found
and it is believed they were devoured.
tlie Attacotti of Argyllshire ami
Dumbartonshire delighted in "the
taste of human flesh." Of the early
Huns it has also been asserted by a
Hungarian writer that they "ab-
stained not from the flesh of thebrougnt
Dy uieiii..;fr mniamnt nf fnnrt. The Tlie news wasFEEDS $50 TO STOVE .1 . . ....... ....... - , thaf the same11
.i- - nrxoo nr.fnniefl .nntives. WHO 6'Hni cam- - slain. building for the ball is an old story.; UNDER SAME ROOF.'Mnnpv to L v.. iro.,,,i nd PotH. Si trihp has been carrying on aBloombure. Pa., Jan. 4. Of living races that practice canni-- ; h ni.Wtinn, made everyUV ,UUI C. , ' ' J it ...... " " ' ' ' ' ' .. , ... dis- -- . .... thm.ivin 1111.
of Western Federation 'naiKn ot outenn)burn" proved an actuality at the home bonSt New York, Jan. 4 President Taftbalism the native of New Guinea aim four gince the first ba wag heWnf Miaa Hnttie Caroenter, one - 01 underthere. The opponents to the use of;an(j c0i0nel Roosevelt weresome central Airicau umcoexpedition has beenSi fame, are banked with flowers. trier.SS "Greetings to the knight errant a punitive
nf the Dress." said a message to planned with
the... r o.iii.iir tlw mnst consnicuous. The Maoris 01 ,,,,,. int tn the fact that two t oame roof today for same
bothi Uimui'ift l'u" - - v..-.... ..i'" . .1 E.I1I InlnmlQN 3IBldllUC. oNew Zea ana anu uie rij. . f nrk no- t me is iosi uilv, eince. t was announueu
CHANCE IS HIS NAME; WILL
HE TAKE IT IN VAIN?
London, Calif., Jan. 4. Frank
Chance left today for Chicago, where
he expects to meet Frank Farrell, o
the New York American league club,
next Tuesday. Before his departure
ho said he had never received a direct
offer from Farrell to manager the New
York club.
"I will reach Chicago Tuesday,"
said Chance. "I expect to meet Far-
rell the same day. Then we will talk
business. I don't know what kind of
have, however, quite relinquished . E0Vernment clerks employed in woulli Beek the presidential nomina- -Mr. Sheridan from Governor
Si murderers a lesson.
nf nreenn. "I am forward-- Si' Papuans, the name given the blacK sotne practice, once those narts of the building usea 101 u.c tkm at Lntcago. 1 .
Bloomsburg's teachers, yesterday,
when her father handed her an enve-
lope, neglecting to inform her that it
contained $50. Engaged in conversa-
tion, she unthinkingly crumbled the
envelope and tossed it into the stove.
An instant later her father asked
her what she had done with the en-
velope, and when informed he Quickly
imisned It from the stove, severely
V tng by this mail data in regard to Si inhabitants of New Guinea
a Brit sn
Si the Oregon parole and honor sys-- Si j possession under the rui
of the Aus ball and to the fact that invaluable were together was on October 15,
records would be lost in a case of fire, 1911, at the celebration of the jubi--
nlan has been suggested whereby! lee of Cardinal Gibbons in
Balti- -1 1 n n - Pom IUUU w cai t".
among them the last recorded case
among the former having occurred tn
1843. Although ceremonious canni-
balism was common in Mexico, e
nractice was never prevalent 111
to be amenable to discipline, but oc
nKinnallv an outbreak of cannibal . ' ... . .1 f innil- - mftrp TndaV theV Sat 3USI BCTOHS
Si tern for your meditation. If in S
Si need, draw on me for a pardon." X
Si Hundreds of pennies are pour- - Si
tne in to pay the $300 fine 1m- - ism occurs and whites are slaughter-
- the aisle from each other at the fun-
eral of Whitelaw Reid.gural br.ll.
The government, tt was
said today, may be asked to appro-
-Papuans North America. But it was commonDronosition he will nut up to me. If burnine a hand. Sufficient portions , mnl filVlllZPn
remained to admit of re- - posed on each offender. ea. iiits .." .....have a wholesome dread of the Brit-ji- n southbis terms are agreeable, I will manage of hte bills
demption.the New York team next year."
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FINGERSsocietyThe Little Store
BY NAN O'NEIL.
COULDJOTSLEEP
Troubled Three Years. Inflamed
and Burned. Nails Would Come
Off, Used Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment, Fingers Perfectly Cured,
R. F. D. No. 2, Hox 252, Seat tin. Wash.
" The thrt'O middle Angers rltfht at tho end
of in y nails troubled mo for t hroe years. They
EXTENDS
To Its Patrons and Friends
THE SEASON'S GREETINGS.
WINTER GROCERY GO.
Southern Corner Plara, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES WE GIVE REGISTER TICKETS
"RESOLUSHUNS."
Once't ther' was a 'ittle boy- - -
What maked some resolusliuns,
'
On New Year's Day 'at lie would stop
'in' sech a "Xoo-sanse.- "
He sed, he'd start in takin' bafs
Without no drivin' to it;
He sed, he'd go to bed at night
Soon as he's telled to do it.
An' after this he'd stick to trufe,
'An never tell a fib;
He never more'd put a frog
In baby sister's crib;
! le'd never take the cookie box
When Cook had jus' fresh filled it;
He'd quit 'ittle girls
Wit catty-piller- s in their curls.
When Sister's best beau comes to call
He'd never hide an' tell
He'd never climb on kitchen roofs j
To hide his Granny-nm'- s false toots;
lie'd never take Aunt Utile's cuffs,
Green apples.? No, he'd never steal,
Nor monkey wif Big Bruvver's wheel:
He'd clean his teef, an' scrub his neck,
An' never sulk the leastes' speck,
When comp'ny comes an' lie's helped
last.
Folks '11 forget his naughty past.
These resolusliuns, when he maked
'em,
He meaned to keep but oh, he break- -
ed 'em!
would get so InfUuufU, hum
and bo so painful I could
not sleep. It seemed every
time I had my hands In
soapy water they would net
worse. They would bo so
very soro, then tho nulls
would come off, and no
more would a new one grow
on when they would begin
Jle'd always say: 'at it was him
Took Muvver's c'lone, an' spilled it.
He'd let the poor cat live in peace,
"Folks, do not fear!
new set Nex' Year."
No more fill Gran'dad's pipe pipe wit So now he says:
grease: I'll make a bran
By Margaret O. Hayes in the Delineator.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
go to the ''Twns near twelve o'clock on the more than seven girls to
to net stiro again. The nail came off my
third fin, r four times. 1 tiled everything
with nor .lis imtii one day 1 read of a lady
who seenu-.- to have hud a similar troublo
cured by Cuticura Soap and Ointment. I
lecided to try them and sent for a sample.
1 bought : 'iOe. lxx of Cuticura ointment
and some Cuticura Soap and now 1 am
thankful in. mucin are perfectly cured and
my nails perfectly smooth. Cuticura Soap
and Ointment cured mc." (Signed) Mrs.
Kieke Hinton, Apr. 24, 1012.
If you wish a skin clear of pimples, black-hea-
and other annoying eruptions, hands
soft and white, hair live and glossy, and
scalp free from dandruff and itching, begin
y the regular uso of Cuticura Soap for
the toilet, bath and shampoo, assisted by
an occasional light application of Cuticura
Ointment. Sold ,by druggists and dealers
everywhere. Liberal sample of each mailed
free, wit li 32-- Skin Book. Address post-ea- rd
"Cuticura, Dept. T, Boston."
jirTi'nder-face- d men should use Cuticura
Soap SI laving Stick, 25c Sample free.
night that the old year died. All the same dance. "'
sins and negligence of the old yearj jnlie saton resolves to
were remembered in that last half 0liiet macklnaw this vear.
wear
OUR AXES, HATCHETS, SAWS AND CUTLERY WILL SAVE YOUR
TEMPER, BECAUSE THEY ARE WELL TEMPERED AND WILL HOLD
THEIR SHARPNESS.
OUR PRICES TOO ARE TEMPERATE, BECAUSE WE KNOW THAT
GIVING YOU A SQUARE DEAL WILL PAY US.
WHEN HUNTING FOR HARDWARE COME TO US.
WOOD -- DAVIS HARDWARE COMPANY.
Phone ii. If Its Hardware We Have It. Phone 14.
to leaveJess Nusbaum resolvesFlour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
hour. All were good Episcopalians
iand acknowledged that they had left
undone many things that they should
town sometime!
Mrs. Peter Lineau resolves to be-
come a tall and stately blonde.
. have done and done many things that
ALFALFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages tluy sllou!a not have done- - especially
, , now that leap chances were getting
The only exclusive grain house in Santa re v ry minute.Suddenly the boom of the midnight MISSION
TEACHERS
Mrs. John Walker and Miss Palm
guns so,:nded. followed by the clang-- ! oe at home thiB evening lo the
'
ino- rf tli hrnfian fir, hpll thf fihrill'..,.. . I I , A I iT
LEO HERSCHPhone Black45 pany. Kvery light was shaded withspruce branches and tied with a
saucy bew of red ribbon.
After i he new year was danced in
the merry-maker- s rested long enough
"'h - - - tea .vii&miuii buuuui leaciieis ui me m- -Pnone Black whistles of the engines on the Santa iison sci100i at the Walker residence.
45 t'e tracks, and of the electric lauudiT, The entertainment in store for the
the chiming of the bells of the evening promises to make to a very
churches and converts ringing out the enjoyable one for those fortunate
old year and welcoming the first new enough to be invited.
mintues of 1913. IleghtIThere were few people in Santa Fe BRIDGE PARTYasleep at that time for, in spite of not to partake of the dainty lunch Mrs.Wilson had provided. A large, whitebirthday cake, ornamented with redand gre- - u cherries and lighted candlesjwas the center of attraction. Theguests were even allowed to count the
(birthdny candles, for Miss Parker is
having tables engaged months before Mrs. Carl A. Bishop entertained
hand for a New Year eve supper party Monday afternoon at her delightful
at a lobster Palace, the ancient town home of Lincoln avenue in honor of
I'elehratinir the birth of a new her house guest Mrs. Chalmers Mc- -
N THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH
Btill r.f lflhrn tin ir hnr 'tppna ODS, Electricity plays a most impor-
tant part. The grandfather would
oal Wood
SAWED WOOD
DAWSON COAL
Domestic Lump Fancy Lump Fancy Egg
"BUY IT OF CRICHTON."
Phone One Double O J.
Connell, of Cloudcroft. This is the Tht, jolliest of a partie8 mustfirst of a series of bridge parties Mrs.; s(0p Eometime, however, and after
Bishop has planned for the winter j "Home, Sweet Home" was played the
season. The guests present this time guests wished their charraing little
were the more intimate friends of hostess many more happy birthday!Mrs. McConnell, nee Mary Foree, who dances and everyone else a very hap- -
year in her own way, and a pleasant
'
way it was too. A large audience had
greeted "The Third Degree" com-jpan- y
and many had just arrived at
home in time to have a midnight lunch
!and welcome 1913. Others were danc- -
be amazed at the radiance of the mod-ho-
and why all this light? Toern
ing the old year out and the new year has always been one of the popular j py New Year and took their depar-- '
ture.in and thinking it a very good way of members of the younger set in Santa
beginning the next three hundred and;Fe.
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.
sixty-fiv- e days. Said the Reverend Mihixabel Cotton:
"The rag' by the Devil's begotten."
ISaid to Jones to Miss Blye:
"Don't mind the old guy,
No matter what they were doing Miss Mary Conlon winning the first
everyone stopped for a moment to prize.
think of the past and wish for the fu- - ji
ture. Did they make, good resolutions?! To the pure most everything's- - rot-ten." James Montgomery Flagg.QUAIL DINNERnr criirs Hipv did. Isn't that as much: , 1thatnnrt of the New Year's oerformance Quail killed in the countryw " " - (Continued on page three).morning and cooked for dinner thatas saying Happy New Year to every
night was the treat that Douglas1 -
.alkR.- - nnd llovd Winters nrnviried T0 A COLD IN ONE DAY POWERn n nua the reliable. OrMllIiO, ELECTRICIAN,
ELECTRICAL LIGHTING and FIXTURE WORK
one? Resolutions are made to be
broken, but if one doesn't make them
Where's the fun of breaking them?
ryu iiinj juUro nhtioi tlit follow
ing resolutions made by various prom-
inent sitizeus have been broken so far
for a number of their friends last J6 LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Monday evening when they entertain-- j .rablets' ',u6Kts refund money if
ed at dinner at the iiome of Mr. and ' tiMe to cure- - K. W. GROVE'S sig-Mr-
John Walker. There were many nature is on each box. 25c.
good things on the bountiful menu but :or not. They were filched from the
Silent Recorder who keeps unused the quail ranked highest in the praise 'OTHING IS QUITE SO CONVEN
or tue aeiignted guests. igood resolutions taken hot from the Now Is The Time NChristmas holly and greens formedthought register:OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.Have Your House Wired While You
HAVE IT DONE AT COST.
IENT as to touch the button and
your stove is ready to cook yourCanI
I
I Phone 223 J.Percolators, Grills,Irons, Etc.
the legislature. day feast and added a gay festal touch 1. Mave Yur Upholstering and
Mrs. Carl Bishop resolves to learn! to the occasion. The dinner was Furniture Repairing Done. Work
all the new rags. chaperoned by Mrs. Eula Ettel, of of fhe Best. Prices Right.
Mrs. W. H. Brown resolves not to Florida, who is spending the winter WE MAKE
run down more than one man a day in at ,he Walker home. Kitchen CabinetS, Step LaddersThe place cards were enscribed withher new Hupmobile.
The Chamber of Commerce resolves the following names: Amy Wittman, WUflierS, MielVIIIg, IrOflinglaDleS.
not to boost Santa Fe. j Marlon Bip Frances Abbott Elsie j REPAIR WORK OF ALL KINDS
iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacu-
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat-
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and n'ght' Estimates and full infor-
mation cheeerfully given.
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.
iirs. 11. 11. Jjorniun resolves to ue " ai6wo
more devoted to her husband and j Walker and Boyd Winter
family if possible. j OVER HEARD.
Mrs. E. A. Kiske resolves not to j go your New Year's resolution was
i Neatly and Cheaply Done.
iJ.R RHOADS
Telephone 157 W. :: SANTA FE, N. M
wear more than one new gown a to quit smoking? It will lie a rather
month.
j Captain Fred Fornoff resolves
hard job, won't it?
Oh, no. My wife gave me a box of
not
ASK FOR TICKETS
SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
PROM AMTA FF ToB,pasBisbee'DuKiassaniJlM I Li all points in New Mexico, Ari-
zona, Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance thence.
5
no oe cner.ocv not ucs. cigarg for Christmas and that makes
resolves to stay alive.Mitch Clancy u easy.Houston Post.Will Prince resolves not to have an- -
other appendix removed.
Mrs. W. II. Pope resolves not to FOR CLARIBEL FISHER CAPITAL COAL YARD
PHONE 85 MAIN.
break the speed limit. Dorothy Safford had a jolly card
1 WHOLESALE A)AAI AND RETAIL VvOOQ
Mrs. A. B. Renehan resolves not to; party Friday afternoon In honor of;
have more than half a dozen stunning j Claribel Fischer who will leave Mon- -
new hats a season. day to continue her studies at Colo-- :
0. N, Marron resolves to live in j ra do college. There were three tables
Santa Fe. "iof Flve Hundred, Claribel Flecker re-- j
X Salmon resolves to sell goods be- - ceiving the guest prize and Miriam
!low cost. ICartwrighfthe prize for tie highest j
Mrs. C, C. Catron resolves to have6Core'
I THe JT EaSt
1 Best L&iiiiaiMriMWiffllnr
i "TtTK mxr
I SWASTIKA LUMP FACTORY WOODCERR1LLOS LUMP SAWED WOOD
STEAM COAL CORD WOOD
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot.
Mmulicit faith in ker husband even! Ai.er refreshments were served the 1
- i it. l r. ti .:..gins t'lijoyeu Hearing vianuei hiiib .I Route ' West I i Mrs E. P, rm!fc8 reeolves to heed 8fv!r?1 eT f?"8 she had been
BlUU.Ylllft Ul lilt! BCilUUI Ul IllUOl
a woman's tirst duty;-- to keep on look- - romar m ,llB ,m.
ing young and pretty. Xo pne
cares what the second duty is. provement
in her voice. Stories of
nnllppe nrHtika nnil fltiintfl nnd footballFor Rates and F'i lnforrTiation Address
I
Mrs. W. O. Hoover resolves not to games were tod by Miss Fischer and
say nice things about her husband. made all of the h)gn sci100i giri3
Kdith Perrenot resolves not to have onxoug for their coiiege days' to be-- j
her engagement rumored once during gjn
EUGENE FOX, -- F- p AGENT,EL PASO, TEXAS.
UH' .ew ivui. ThnRB nresont lioclilp tliA vnune
New Mexico people resolve not to.j t claribel Fischer. Phyllis
.ride upon the California Limited. Mayne, Dorothy Hayward, Helen e
Spitz resolves to speak to te Beulah Riddle, Consuelo Ber- -
every one she has ever known.NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
THE MODERN BUY CO.
Wish you a Happy, Pros-ous.Ne-
Year, and desires
to thank you for your gen-
erous patronage during
the past. We will give
you the same high-clas- s
service and goods during
the year to come that we
have heretofore, and our
guarantee to money-bac- k
every article, from the
smallest to the largest,
that leaves our store, will
always hold good
"The best we Have is the
best there is."
gere, Pauline Kinsel, Lillian Duche-min- ,
Mariani Cartwright, Charlotte
Weintge, Isabel Walker, Anna Dor-ma-
Ksther Pollard, Alda Sanford,
and Hulh SalTord.
"
.NEW MEXICAN PKINTING 00.If Local AgentB for
I SloWWr-mleli- 1
1 J "Elastic" Bookcase SSfr V IY and Desk combined. iiillfSOlj fA A Desk Unit with few or A
' nuny Book Units as desired. jy?rS5Sj BM cesk and bookciscevet mad, HgjH
bilito Ci writs or fM' mm JJ
Margaret Parker resolves to laugh
more than ten times a day.
Don Vick Roy resolves to love only
one girl this year.
Kate Mueller resolves not to give
more than seven dinner parties a
weelc.
Theodore Kspe resolves not to
spend too much money on foreign
postage.
Mrs. B. '.. McCullough resolves not
to mention "the" baby.
.ROSmL, NEW MEXICO.
'The WestPoint oflhe Southwest.
Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
txicaied in Ihfi licauiiful Pecos
NEW YEAR'S DANCE
There could have been no more en- -
joyable way to see that the new year
was happily started than to dance itr Valley. 3.T0H fept bve sea level, in at the delightful home of Mr. and iMrs. Francis C. Wilson, and theITS,
guests who aasemuled there Tuesday
night fully appreciated the, fact.
Tho Hanpn talolii-ntor- i tho hirthrinv j
Edna Abrnhamson resolves not to
mail more than one letter a day to
Oklahoma.
l.eroy O. Moore resolves not to letj
anyone Know that he is the best look-- i
ing man in town. j
or
.miss Margaret earner as wen as
that of the new year, and "Many hap- -
dv returns of the dav" was the Ereet- -
Covernor Otero resolves to sing ing heard all evening.
Fe, N. M., on January 14, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Agustln Ramirez, tiallsteo, N. M.;
Emiterio Chavez, Palma, N. M.; Fran-
cisco Chavez, Palma, N. M.; Faustin
Salazar, Palma, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
suiisniiie pvery fluv. onun uir
work throughout Uii! entire ses-
sion. Conditions or physlijul
and mentiil development are
IDEAL sueli ascannolbe found
elsewhere In Atnerieo. Four-
teen officers nnd Instructors, all
irruduales from standard V.h st-
ern colleges. Ten buildings,
mt)dern in every respeet.
fteuents
K. A. C'AHUO.V. Ptesidert.
.7. K. RHEA. Vitte-tr!lt'i-
.(. P. WH1TK. Treasurer.
JOH.V W. Put, Secretary.
V. A. K1NLA Y.
c For particulars and Illustrated cuta-ogu-
address,
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON. Supt.
v,... lu The dance wa8 thoroug;i,y mformailady an evening and thoroughly enjoyed by the fifteenMembers of the Santa Fe club re-i- . more coup,es pregent Tne mugic
solve that the the club houserepair on coalinue(Ibpgan ftt nine and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Dec. G. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Felipa
Lucero, heir to Maria Lucero, Decsd..
of Galisteo, N. M, who, on May 29th,
190G, made Homestead Entry No.
9482-0750- 0 for Lots 3 and 4, Sec. 2, and
Lots 1 and 2, Section 3, Township 9 N.,
Range 13 E. N. M. P. Meridian, has
tiled notice of Intention to make Five
year proof, to establish claim to the
above described, before Register and
Receiver U. S. Land Office at Santa
snau ne comp.eiea mis year in oroer unti, ,he early morning hour8 after
A VVRnt AC. in tit New Mexican
sees more people in one day than you
can see in & month. Try on.
ir.ai iney may nave a gooa lime nexij every one had niade their New YearNew Year s eve. , resolutions. Slow watzes, the latest
F.lizabeth and Betty Wiley resolve two-step- s, and even a "rag" or so were
to visit Santa Fe more frequently. on the program and were enjoyed to
Paul Butt resolves not to dance the utmost by the merry dancers. Scratch Pads ci all descriptions and
all qualities, 10 pounds for 50 cents.
New Mexican office.
more than fifteen miles, double time, Holly and evergreens and mistletoe
during an evening. J decorated the house and added the mrlT. H. Parkhurst resolves not to ask i note of holiday cheer to the gay com' ijvuvuvuvnnnnr vuuvnnwi
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cess for the coming year. first official reception this yei tr.
There certainly could not have been
h more charming gathering; place
j than the rooms of the Old Palace
whone historic walla have seen so
many years come and go, bringing
three races together under that roof
and watching their fortunes rise and.
POSEJUMANS DANCE
The Big Dance was certainly a suc-
cess, for every one can look at it
the crowd was the largest Santa Fe
has ever seen at an unolllcial dance,
the music was splendid, the lloor of
HEARINGS TO BE
GIVEN NOW
THE HOUSE COMMITTEE STIRRED TO
ACTION BY THE FLOOD OF LETTERS
RECEIVED -- EUSTIS, INAUGURAL
COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN NOT A
SON OF TOIL-WIL- SON WILL PUT
ON WAR PAINT.
Ps rr ' y yr v
decline. The softly tinted walls of the the Palace hotel dining room was j
museum rooms, the rare curios behind huge enough to accommodate com-- ,
the blass cases, the marvelous paint-- 1 fortably even so great a number of:
ings of I.otave that form the mural (lancers. The refreshments and the
decorations, all added to the charm of punch were delicious, the ladies wore!
holding a reception in the old their most becoming gowns and never
museum. Softly shaded lamps upon looked more radiant, the men were
Safe for
the Stable
the best of hosts and saw that every
one danced and had a good time. What
more can one ask?
The idea started as a return dance
for the girls who arranged the Leap
me tuuies. colored Indian rugs
upon the lloors, growing plants and
Christmas greens gave tue rooms the
j homelike effect that bespoke oc- -
cupancy of the rooms by the Woman's
club.
Mrs. I.orin C. Collins and Mrs. W.
j C McDonald were the gracious host-- I
esses who welcomed the callers in
Year dance last week. And as a re-- 1 SOME SCRAPPING AHEAD
OUR MESSAGE to you
week is simply
a deepfrom-the-hear- t wish
for a Happy New Year
for you and yours.
turn of the compliment the girls were
IN NEXT CONGRESS
YOU can use a Rayo Lantern in theor anywhere with absolute
confidence. It won't smoke, or smell,
or leak, or blow out.
It gives a clear, bright light. It is strong and
durable. It will stand hard usage. Easy to
light. Easy to clean and rewick.
At DtaUri Evtrywhere
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Dnrer, Puablo, Albuquvrqu,Chefsna. Butt., Bob. Salt Uk City.
more than pleased with the delightful
way in. which, the men entertained
and in the social spirit in which the
whole affair was gotten up. '
Since there were so many men in; BY GILSON GARDNER,
town who would be glad to join in. Washington, .Ian. I. Stirred by the
giving a dance it was decided to hold Hood of letters which have been com-- a
meeting last Tuesday to make thejing to the senate committee on jmli-form-
arrangements. Frank IJutt :'')' since publicity was given to the
was made chairman of the meeting j fact that this committee bus been
and appointed various committees who holding up the prison contract labor
did their work with such a zest that, bill passed by the house, the commit- -
YYWYYfYYYYYYYYYYrrY
AY the NEW YEARMM
the Rlto room and wished thera pros-
perity in the name of the club.
Tea and coffee were served in the
Xew-Ol- Santa Fe exhibit rooms and
the many who dropped in here to make
a short call and have a cup of tea re-
mained during the two hours of the
reception and met and chatted with
all their friends. The tea tables were
very attractive in their holiday deco-
rations, flaming poinsettas, red carna-
tions und red roses mingling with the
green of fern leaves and holly and
smilax which trailed over the snowy
tea cloths.
The officers of the club presided at
1VJLSOCIETY. come to vou welltee has resorted to the usual expe-dient for delaying and defeating legis-lation and has announced a series ot
"hearings" on the bill. When nothing
else will suffice to kill legislation, it is
always in order to call in a lot of peo-
ple to talk. It might be in order to
the affair was perfect in every detail.
Coming together at such a meeting
the men decided to form a dancing
club which should be called the Pose-jum-
club, whose purpose is to give
dances whenever the members feel so
inclined.
day, Frank Cunningham, Henry
Kaune, Bernard Spitz, ISrison Yontz,
Alfred Wiley and Dillman Kinsel.
m m m
JOYS MAKE MERRY
One of the very merriest and pret-- l
tiest dances of the holiday season was
ladened with all the good
things to be had; and as
for sorrow and disappoint-
ments, may they be strange
that given by the members of the Joy the tea tables and were assisted by
The eclat given by the new club HPk why the same information which
tcrtainly predicts a prosperous future impelled the house to pass the bill is
for the new club. i110 sufficient to convince the senate
The dainty programes were done in of its merits. Those interested in
.j, i j. memoers ot tue social commiuee. .irs.club last Monday evening in
(Continued From Page Two.)
EVENING AT BRIDGE
Mr. and Mrs. Angus McCiillivary en-
tertained Monday night at their home
on Don (iaspar avenue at an informal
card party. Bridge was played at
four tables, and guests afterward join-
ing around the supper table where a
bountiful lunch was spread.
brary hall. Certainly there could
have been found nowhere a prettier
and more graceful group of high
school girls than those belonging to
prison reforms will now do well to
v rite some more letters protesting
against further hearings and demand-
ing a report from the committee and,
a vote in the senate. The country is
entitled to a vote on every important
the club colors of purple and gold
while the club insignia of the three
lighted tapers illuminated the cover
card. This insignia has been variousl-
y interpreted to mean equality, fra-
ternity and liberty, or, perhaps, the
to you.
big hearted ness of the club members Piece of legislation. The one thing
the Joy club. Dainty frocks of all the
FOR THE MXONNELLS oolors ot the rainbow lent color to the
Mrs J V Lavert and Mrs. Stanley picture and offset the charm and vi-- ;
r- - en,,.!) entertained Monday night vacity of these younger buds. The:
to be avoided is killing legislation in
committees.
V. T. Thornton, Mrs. L. B. Prince,
Mrs. N. 13. Laughlin. Mrs. J. W.
.Mrs. R. II. Hanna, Mrs. R. F.
Aspltind and Miss Massie presided at
at the tea tables and were assisted
by Mrs. W. (. Hoover, Mrs. Charles
M. Haynes and Mrs. F. T. Blandy.
The reception was such a happy
success that it iB hoped that the inno-
vation will become a custom and be-
come the established way of beginning
the new year in Santa Fe.
MRS. ROLLS RECEIUES
Besides the reception held by the.
Woman's club there were many homes
In Santa Fe open to the New Year
caller. Mrs. J. A. Rolls threw open
her beautiful home on Palace avenue
informalat Mrs. Small' home at an WE'VE RESOLVED TO DOFOR OUR PARTbridge party In honor of Mr. and Mrs. better things in attending to
meaning that eacli l'osejumu snouid
take two girls to the dance. Morris-son'- s
orchestra were at their very
best last night and played long and
generously adding ninny encores and
a perplexing number of extra extras.
Mr. Morrison leaves within a few days
for Gallup and his last appearance
of his orchestra will mark the end of
boys, too, were gallant dancers and
could have .showed many of the older
men fancy steps in the Virginia Keel,
the Barn Dance and the Varsoviana.
Ramirez orchestra played for the
merry makers and the gay whirling
the shoe requirements of our patrons than we've ever
done before and that's certainly saying something!
Chalmers McConnell of Cloudcroft.
Mr. and Mrs. McConnel were welcom-
ed in many ways by their many
friends in Santa Fe who were glad
Every little while something very
funny gets into the newspapers. Lately
.a paragraph has been going about to
the effect that James ,1. Hill might be
appointed by Mr. Wilson in his cabi-!ne- t
as secretary of agriculture,
.
j In the appointment of William Cor-
coran Eustis as chairman of the inau-
gural committee the president-elec- t
hundreds of nights when their music
has added to the pleasure of Santa
Fe functions.
To say that everyone had the time
to callers in the atternoon and even-
ing. Mrs. James Seligman, Mrs. K. C.
Abbott and Mrs. E. A. Fiske received
of their lives would certainly be put-- , gave a Solomonesque judgment. Two
ting it mildly for the dance was de-- j financial factions were squabbling and
cidedly the success of the season, as a result of their squabble had de- -
Six hours of continuous enjoyment, of veloped a line little insurance scandal.
mingling with a happy holiday group; So Governor Wilson disregarded both
ol people, of dancing to the merriest: of them and appointed Kustis, who is
with Mrs. Rolls during the reception
hours. Mrs. Cartwright was to have
received with Mrs. Rolls but was con--
fined to her home with an attack of la PF EGERStunes will make the affair one long re He hasn'tnothing but a society man.
to have them in town again. Bndgej continued until after midnight, when
was the order of the evening Monday a dainty supper was served. The
night, the guest prize going to Mrs. dooms stayed at home. The Joys who
McConnel and the first prize to Miss w pre present were Pauline Kinsel,
Florence Spitz. A delicious lunch was pilyiijS Mayne, Dorothy Safford, Doro
served at the end of the evening, after thy Hayward, Miriam Cartwright,
the bridge game had broken up. .Anna Dorman, Helen Winter, Con- -
suelo Bergere, Buelah Riddle, Isabel
Pf AVED FIUE HUNDRED iWalker' Esther Pollard, Claribel
m" Sn, DuCT.emhT gave a de-- j Fischer, Dilman Kinsel Henry Kaune,Frank Cunningham, W allace Fiske,Ughtful party at her Home on De Elmer Friday, Bernard Spitz, EdwardVargas sU-ee- t last night, in honor of Cartwr.ght, Bnson lontz, Aust nher guest Miss Pauline Kinsel. Five
"not, Eugene Harvey and Hollandenthusiastic-- 1was played very
ally by the boys and girls, Consuelo Vollard.
Bergere winning the girls prize for.
highest score and Austin Perrenot the RECEPTIONS.
uoys prize. ew Year's calls were quite the
The parly was given at Mrs. Dud-- : thing in Santa Fe Wednesday, both
row's new home on the south side and men and women making the rounds
the floors were tried out the first time 0f the hospitable homes thrown open
when the girls and boys turned back ,xa a welcome to the New Year and to
membered in local social annals. any business and he never has mixed
Shortly after nine the opening waltz 'up in politics. He married the daugh
grippe.
The house was charmingly decorat- -
ed with holiday greens, the red and
green color scheme being carried out
in every detail. The dining room table
was played and the alluring music
continued until the last strains of
"Good .N'ight Ladies" faded out in
tor of former Vice President Morton
and enjoys an income from the trust-- 1
eed estate of the man who gave
W'jiKlitnfrtnn tlm rrtrfnTun Art f''illmv '
was especially attractive wltr. its He resides in a house which Is known
as "the house without any front door."
the air of the deserted ball room at
three a. m. Which reminds one of the
old saying:
"And the best of all ways to lengthen
our days,
Its only entrance is a porte-cocher-
leading through the body of the house j
great Japanese basket filled with red
carnations and holly and tide with red
ribbons, as the center piece. Smilax
und holly and red carnations were
used in profusion throughout the
house while the green wreaths at the
into an otu garaen at ine rear, indi i ri a r c ri 3 . IIs to steal a few hours from the night,my dear." iThe PoKelnmiiR and their eneststhe rugs after refreshments and danc-- . t tend the season's greetingsred for an hour or so. Western Stock Showwindows and over the doorways were j uere. Mr and Mrs c c Catron,signals of holiday cheer. Frak i,avan, E. It. Paul, Walter Kegel,Dozens of callers came through the Iy Q jioorei jj, k. perrenot, Arthurheld lmsnitahle doors that afternoon and Biimo,,
cating strongly tnat nobody is ex-
pected to nrrlva except in a carriage.
This place is located on Connecticut
avenue at the corner of II street,
opposite the little square in front of
the White House. Mr. Kustis spends
much of his time in his country home:
in Virginia and is an ideal man to
WOMAN'S CLUB.
The Santa Fe Woman's club
Those present were Pauline Kinsel,
Miriam Cartwright, Anna Dorman,
Consuelo Bergere, Dorothy Safford,
open house from four to six in their evening to wish the popular hostesses den, K. W. Green, F. 0. McCrimmon,Dorothy Hayward, Edward Cart-
wright, Austin Perrenot, Elmer Fri- - Frank Keefe,
AV. G.A. C. Kock,
Every Woman
Hoover, J. W. Chavez, J. 13. McManus, arrange the social doings on inaugura-H- .
T. Dtinbaugh, R. U. Ormsbee, Mrs. tion day. It Is the first work he has
C. A. Bishop, Leo Hersch, W. G. Tur-iha- d to do In a long while,
ley, Frank Mowyer, E. R. Wright, R.
F. Asplund, Secundum Romero, Eliasj President-elec- t VVilson's statement
Clarke, J. W. Zook, H. C. Yontz, .1. D. that he regards the office of president
Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Murray, Mrs. W. O. :ot as a rosewater affair, but as an
Conner, Mrs. W. C. McDonald, Mrs. office in which a man must put on
The Denver & Rio Grande has published rates
shown below from Stations in New Mexico
to Denver and return for the
above occasion :
is interested ana snouia Know
nbnnt the wonderful
club rooms in the Palace of the Gov- - tlle oest 0f everything for the New
ernors and the great number of call-- i year and to enjoy their charming hos-er- s
who came in during the afternoon pitality.
gave ample proof of the popularity of,
the idea. As some one said, Santa Fe CafMl DPrPDTIANhad at last come together to enjoy UP r llrltiL ntUtr I lUll.
each other and to unite in showing the, Mrs. McDonlad has set January 1G
cordial spirit to one another that has as the date for the official reception
long made Santa Fe famous in enter- - to the legislators, when Governor and
taining guests. It was a Mrs. McDonald will welcome the
law-purel-y
inter-Sant- a Fe affair and every- - j makers and their families to the
one enjoyed being able to come to-- capital. Mrs. McDonald's receptions
Ml i MARVEL Whirling Spraye new Vaginal Syrino.
Best moit convenient. .
cleanies instantly.
Ask your drueeistfor i
If he cannot sunoly '
MARVEL, accent no othcrTS
tat setd itamo for Illustrated
cd. It civs full particu-
lar and direction! ladle
such a delightful meeting last spring were sucn a success uin
wish their neighbors sue-- ! everyone is looking forward to the
gether at
place andMlftUl CO., 44 CaslU. .ftrMl.Rt tint?
T. A. Spencer, Mrs. W. R. Prince, Mrs. jaii njs war paint nas spreatj vast
A. B. Renehan, Mrs. W. D. Shea, Mrs. chunks of gloom in certain quarters.
J B. Wood, Mrs. E. D. Castle, Mrs. perhaps it may be necessary to desig-W- .
G. Glass, Mrs. Frank Andrews, nate said quarters as approximately!
Misses Gildersleeve. Edith Marmon, jn the vicinity of Champ Clark and
Magee, Shea, Closson, Marron, Baca, Oscar Underwood. The bosses of the j
Anita Baca, Kaune, Crackenberg, house of representatives with their
Hample, Spitz, Willey, Betty Willey of hand-mad- e caucus system scent
Albuquerque, Jeffries, .leffries, McFie, trouble from afar. Of course, this
Amelia McFie, Hunt Harrison, Ab- - SCent may be premature, but they
rahamson, Griffin, Williamson, Muel- - don't like the way Woody talks. And
ler, Barton, Duell, Boyle, Jacobs, Wal-- j then again, there are some on the
FROM FARE FROM FARE
Aztec .... $21.35 Lumbertoii . . $15.00
Chama
. . .
14.25 Manero
. . .
15.20
Embudo
. . .
15.85 Santa Fe
. .
18.70
Espanola . . 17.15 Servilletta . . 14.00
Farmington . 22.05 Tres Piedras . 13.40
WHY BE A NUISANCE
FOR 5 CENTS A DAY ?
ker, Laughlin, Parker. Messrs. Crow'-- , sidelines who have begun to kick up
nenberg, Earl Wilson, Clarence Wil-- their heels and give the college cheer,
son, Ed. Manley, Ralph Enos, Vere Very well, let s wait and see.
Boyle, Frank Marron. Howell Ervien,
E. H. Oakley, Charles Pateck, M. A. This .lerrv- - SnTliJn who f,,... I.i
the dispatches as getting aboard
Dates of Sale: January 18, 19 and 20, 1913
Return Limit: January 27, 1913.
Stanton, G. E. Moore, Frank Butt,
Robert Butt, Paul Butt, Clarence
Pierce, B. B. Dunne, H. R. McGibbon.
Harry D. Moulton, T. H. Parkhurst,
Eugene Haple, James Cruse, Wil-
liam Fay, I. F. Murray, Frank
T. X. Espe, George E. Ellis, Jes
Woodrow Wilson's private car at
Washington and riding with him to
New York for a nice little talk, may
be classified as a William Jennings
Bryan democrat. He has been for aLONT YOU KNOW it's very annoying and in dozen or more years one of these bad- - the eastern slope of the mountains j flME TABLE ALL
from Colorado springs ana memo. --
The local weather bureau stated LOCAL TRAINSconvenient for your neighbor to have you run-
ning into her house to use her telephone ?
se ISusbaum, Harold btevens, h. it. radicals. He
Williams, Donald VickRoy, Joseph jWas for Bryan when it was darned
Slotto, of Chicago. H. K. Morgan, B. unpopular to stay that wav and he
F. Seggerson, J. A. Davis, C. J. Em-- 1 was for Bryan when Wilson was only
erson, Fred Gregg, Thomas White, a symbol of the most progressiveRees Fullerton, A. R. Saddler, Manuel ida in the national democratic enna- -
that a severe storm was approaching
the mountain states rapidly from! The following are the tlaie tablM
the Pacific northwest and predicted me iucii rauroaas
A. T. & S. F. Ry."tion. If Sullivan does happen to be continued snow and cold for
Colora-
do, Wyoming and New Mexico to-
night and tomorrow.
Leave
8:10 a. m., to connect 'With No, itappointed in Wilson's cabinet it willbe another hostage to the radicals.
Wilson could do worse much worse.
The special privilege democrats in
the house of representatives are try
westbound and No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe at 12:10
P. m.
Leave Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m. to
connect 'with No. 1 westbound and No.
Manzanares, Jerry Ferrll, Leonidas
W. Smith, A. S. Kirkpatrick, M. A.
Otero, Jack Evans, Millet Clancy, Jef-
ferson Davis, Arthur A. Senecal, A.
S. Harris.
KNOW IT WELL.
A familiar burden In many homes.
The burden of a "bad back.'1
A lame, a weak 01 an aching back
HINTS FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.
Keep Foley's Honey and Tar Com- -
pound always on hand, and you can
quickly head off a cold by its prompting to put over Scott Ferris, of Okla
noma, as chairman of the public lands 11 contains no opiates, heals and . eastbound.
committee, in soothes the inflamed air passagesplace of James jri Returning arrive at Santa Fe 6 n. u.Graham, of Illinois, because Ferris is stP the cough, and may save a big;
Often tells you of kidney ills. :in sympathy with the power-grabbin- tor's bill. In the yellow package., ;"'r I": ' ' " - .
rrt.' L'Unof Tlllu oca ff wanl- - ln.,j .1 .i. 'Pnr nU hv nil (irtliriristK. 1 T OLWu"4 uuxjuixu a iviuiic; na ic iiutt aiivi tui PUlfcl UUilS UH lilt? eastbound
Oh, noshe never says anything about it, for she's
too good natured for that, but what do you suppose
she really thinks about it? Just put yourself in her
place for a minute and try to imagine what YOU
would think if somebody kept running into YOUR
HOUSE at almost any old time of he day or evening
to use YOUR TELEPHONE.
When you've thought this over and realize what
a nuisance you have been, jnst remember that you
can have a' telephone IN YOUR OWN HOME at the
trifling cost of from 5 to 8 cents a day. Then send
for our representative.
subject of conservation. It was he
who acted for the power trust in try-
ing to pass the Baker bill, and he has
a long record of similar doings. If
A little want ad costs but a fe Returning arrive Santa re at 8:36
cents and brings wonderful results P- m- -
when miblished in the New Mexlraa : Leave Santa Fe at 8:50 p. m. to con- -
nect with No. 8 eastbound and No. V
kidneys.
; Here Is Santa Fe testimony.
' J. T. Sandoval, llo Ortiz St., Santa
Fe, N. Mex., says: "A dull pain in the
small of my back, sometimes extend-- 1
j ing into my bladder, caused me it
great deal of suffering, particularly
when I took cold. I was bothered
mostly in the winter, and in addition
i westbound.
the d people try to Try one.
make Ferris the caucus choice for this ...
position it will be a verv convincing
proof that the cau-
cus domination of the house is sub.
HOW'S THIS? Returning, arrive at Santa F. 11:30
We Offer One Hundred Dollars Re- - p. m.
ward for any Case of Catarrh That; Passengers for the Belen cut-of-f
Cannot be Cured by Hall's Catarrh j an(1 peCos Valley points shouii now
Cure. leave at n m Instead nf 7 21) am
.. t'MLALi & -- u.. loieao, " heretofore. Connection leaves Albu
to the pain in my back, there were ject to the domination of the power
j symptoms of inflammation of the 'rust and to the other vicious in- -
bladder. The kidney secretions were fluences which are annti conserva- -
'
highly colored and when passed were tion.
'attended with a scalding pain. I'
never used another remedy that acted The eldeft daughter of Representa- -
iaa satisfactorily as Doan's Kidney l've Xeedham of California took the
e, the undersigned, have known f.j querque at 7:55 P. m. Instead of 2:20
a. m.J. Cheney for the last 15 years, andbelieve him perfectly honorable in all
Pills. They proved to be just the slar Pa ' ner nign school presen-
tation of Yates' play "The Countess
holidays.Kathleen," during the
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made:
by his firm.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE, i
Toledo, O. j
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-.- ;
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
D. A t. G. R.
Leaves 10:05 a. m. for north.
Arrive 4:20 p. m. from north
NEW MEXl'.O CENTRAL RY
Leav 12:45 p. ai., connect! Trltfc
No. 4 east and 1 south and west.
Arrive 4:15 p. m. with connection
from No. 3 east.
medicine my case required and the
complete cure they brought me, has
led me to recommend them on more
than one occasion.''
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no otbttf.
BIG SNOW STORM IS
APPROACHING COLORADO.
Denver, Colo., Jan. 4. Snow began
falling here shortly after 6 o'clock
this morning and was accompanied
The Mountain States Tele
phone & Telegraph Co.
Testimonials sent free Price 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for A live paper makes a live town.
We are aakin a live paper. Rend it.by
a considerable drop in tempera-
ture. Snow also was reported along
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iekey of the White Sox, are the only Are You a Seller? An advertise
magnates in Chicago at present. Pres- - WILLIAM FARAD EMIL MIGNARDOT ment in the classified columns of the
Ident .lohiiBon, of the American New Mexican will put your real es-
tateportbns (3EW League, is still in the wilds of Caro- - THE on the market effectively. It willUnas fixing up the schedule of games put the facts of your property beforefor next season. J the eyes of all possible buyers.
it win not pay you to waste your
HERO OF FIRST TRIPLE PLAY NOW WORKS FOR UNCLE SAM.
DAD
WHERE
LEARNS
HE
JUST
STANDS
time
when
a'
writing
you
the
can
New
get
out
them
Mexican
your
already
legal
Printing
print-
ed
form
Company.
Capital Bar
Lemps Schlitz
BEER
California Wines
Old Taylor Whiskey
New Mexican want ads. alwaj
bring returns.
.... ( MQ"v KViFiE COULD)00 WTHCUT HE. J;
--0. T M WHEN IT COMES JJ
played first base, which position he
had played with Indianapolis.
It may be hard for the fans to
believe, as Hines does, that the game
j is no faster now than when he play- -
ed, but read his own words upon the
subject: ,
"We did everything 30 years ago
they do today, with the possible ex- -
jception of sacrificing. Little of that
n MAYESPHONE 239. W.
55San Francisco Street.
I
It will not pay you to waste your
3 time writing out your legal forms
when you can get them already print- -
was done, and I consider the game
was better."
Regarding his famous triple play
when with Providence Mines writes:
"It was made May 8, 1878. I was
playing a deep center field and there
were runners on second and third
when a short fly was hit over second
base.
"I ran in after the ball, believing
I had the speed to reach it, for 1
was pretty fast in those days. Roth
base runners thought the ball would
fall safe, and ran for the plate.
"I got the ball off my instep, near
Company.
INSURANCE
Fire, Life,J Accident
Plate Glass, Etc. Etc
REAL ESTATE
City Property, Farms,
Ranches, Orchards
Land Grants, Etc.1
Surety Bonds
' WHEN ITG0MES to
FiXiNO The BfiBY'S 4 Pope Motor Cyclejxjr-- "l ftm , The main COG- in A 4 Horse Power
PRICE, $165.00
With Imported Magneto.
Motorcycle without ft doubt wit li troubltleft ut the factory.
second, touched the base and then
ran to third, reaching that base he-- j
lore the runner who had occupied it
There Were Real Ball Players Back
in tr.e 70's and 80's and this Won-
derful Old Center Fielder Thinks
the Game Was Better Then,
Holding a good position in the de-
partment of agriculture, Washington,
D. C, is a blonde individual of com-
fortable corpulence, who answers to
the name of Paul A. 1 lines.
He is the hero of the first unassist-
ed triple In baseball --The Paul Mines
of the Providence Grays in the days
of "Old Hoss" liadbourne, the
mighty pitcher; of Manager Frank
C. Bancroft, now business manager
of the Cincinnati Reds.
Well nreserved. genial, a comfort
WNIJS.
count return, mus completing uie
play.
tired upon a ball field. With
played from to 1885,
returned to Washington for
Of All Kinds.
ever app'
hem he
when lieGil before going to Indianapo- -two years "The play
has-bee- questioned,'
but I see that Umpire Daniels, who
worked that day, vouched for it re- -
cently.
lis.
Providence, under the management
of Bancroft, was SOME baseball club. "Of course, I remember distinctly
Telephone 194 W., Room 24
LAIGIILIN BUILDING,
SANTA FE - NEW MEXICO
how the crowd, when it realized what
bad happened, went wild. It was LIGHT
SILENT AMD RELIABLK.
PASH BROS , Kfcts., Santa Feable looking business man, Paul A. ,
Hines little resembles the dashing
.In 1884 liadbourne pitched 72 games
and that year Ilines batted .304 and
fielded .895.
Hines was a wonderful fielder and
a natural hitter. He led all center
one of the proudest moments in the
life of Paul Hines, I tell you." c
1870 with the old Nationals of Wash-
ington and for three years played
with this club. Then he joined the Buftington, the old Boston pitcher, hoh n. iio the mri SfrWTflfl it (HOMO- MTHOUT ME Tl) VI ' I Cfl !
l' Thin,. .. ShE llWETS Tu J ' StV. II OBOE" SURE AM IT! f''Cit I
Tim Keel'e and Radhourne, are Mines
selections as the greatest pitchers
Chicago White Stockings and
1874 to 1877 was one of that
from fielders In 1874, 1880, 1883 and 1884.
great Between 1876 and 1889 he batted .300
for nine seasons and from ,1876 to
outfielder of three decades ago.
Hines is at home in Washington.
He was born there, 57 years ago, and
when he closed nis baseball career
it was natural to return to the dis-
trict whose citizens have no more
franchise thau a kill-i-lo- bird.
Hines began his baseball career in
otil ia ninha V.1 MM i n inuiii PC flipwrecking crew.
Hines, when he left Chicago, join-
ed the famous Providence Grays, one
of the greatest combinations that
JOHNlHAMPEL, Proprietor.
COLORADO SALOON
FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS. --
Family Trade Supplied.
259 San Francisco St. SANTA FE, N. M.
greatest player and Silver Flint as
the most bunged up and best catch-
er that ever lived.
1885 was the center
fielder.
With Pittsburg in 18(10, Hines
be the regular shortstop of the White
hit of gossip we heard on the baseballBASE BALL ACTOR
NIX BEHIND
FOOTLIGHTS
dope's too deep if even Callahan can't!
catch it."
Callahan laughed. "Well, I've had
my experience, too, many years of it,"
he said. "Hut I'd never care to risk it
PEERLESS BAR
the best man. If the strong
points of each could be assembled in
one athlete he would lead all of them.
Berger was among the recruits in
the Sox camp at Waco. Texas, last
spring, but reported a bit overweight,
and before he could get into fighting
condition he had been transported to
Los Angeles. In the Pacific Coast
League last summer he was a whirl-
wind, making such a showing that he
was claimed by Callahan. Conse-
quently this young German is expected
lo draw some consideration in the
selection of Sox infielders next spring.
Manager Callahan and Owner Corn- -
again. 1 lungs went along line so long'
as I stuck to Irish stories, but the;
moment I wandered it was good-nigh- t
lor me. The only thing I liked about;
vaudeville, outside of the money, was
the people you meet."
heat today.
Jimmy Callahan, the South Side
manager, announced officially that Joe
Merger had signed a contract. Joe
is an aspirant to the job that was
tilled by Buck Weaver most of last
season. Weaver is after the place
again, and the third competitor is
Urn in Johnson, who filled in the posi-
tion for a while last year.
They are all young men and am-
bitious. One of the thinks
Johnson the best fielder of the trio,
fSerger ihe best hitter and Weaver
Chicago, 111., Jan. 4. It's getting so
bad that the Cincinnati man will soon
be asking every baseball player and
manager the following question: "Vas
you ever In vaudeville?"
After seeing the most of them the
writer is compelled to say that the
stage isn't elevated an inch by their
efforts. The whole thing is a box
Fine Imported and Domestic Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS
GREGG & COLE, Props.
HOW PAPERS
GIVE PRAISE
Kube Marnuard had a hard time of
it in Chicago. For some reason his
act didn't prove a drawing card and
he couldn't see why the newspaper!
men, who were loud in their praises
'when he was winning 1'.) straight,;
didn't follow him around in a flock.
In one way Marquard had the right
lidea, he kidded his net along. "I don't;
! dare to be serious, " he said. "If I did,
the public would get next to me and
jl'd full flatter than a door nail. Just
so long as 1 tell them I can't sing or
dance they take me in good part"
But it didn't need his telling of those
'to convince his listeners. For he
certainly was a bum singer.
' For a man who keeps mum during
the ball season. Manager Muggsy Mc-- j
Graw, of the Giants, is making a loud,
noise now. He probably, for the first:
)HENRY KRICKeee
DISTRIBUTOR OF
LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Agent for Aztec Spring Mineral Water.
TELEPHONE 35 J Santa Fe, New Mex.
were hoys, some of the "youngsters'
who "peddled bills" for Sam Spedden
in those days having grown up and
in many instances nt the head of their
own business today, now buy seats
in the parquet where, formerly they
munched peanuts and applauded vig-
orously from a precarious perch in
"liliiger lleaVeii," attained through the
medium of a "billboy pass." Mr. Sped-
den holds a warm spot in his heart for
the hoys, large and small, and is
pleased to see them move to the par-
quet, there's more money in it."
office graft, and if the public wants
to stand for it all right.
About the only player who does a
turn, and does it alfost like a profes-
sional, is Doc White, celebrated White
tJ&. bUUlliptt W. Jilt, ui iv i0l"
one. and he makes no attempt to
abortive comedy. Doc'svoice is a
sweet tenor of considerable range and
he, handles it as if he were a profes-
sional.
Doc has one tiong, called "Send Me
My Overcoat, Dear," that is a scream.
As it isn't published of offered for
sale we can mention this without fear
of having the hoss cut it out.
Kd Walsh always has been some-
what jealous of Doc, no so much of
his pitching as of his voice. The "iron
The Ppedden-Paig- e Stock company
will open a week's engagement at the
Elks' Theater Monday, Jan. (ith. The1
Topeka Capitai, in a recent issue says:
"The Spedden-Paig- e Stock company,
which is now in its 11 ill seusim Under
the same management began making
their annual visits to this section;
back in the days when some of us
Itime, realizes the effectiveness ot
press agent stunts and he seems will- -
ing to talk volumes on any subject.
Thill writers wonder if he'll close up
like a clam when the championship
year starts again. If he does they'll
!
.
m i mmmmMimiMi
believe he was merely using them for
t m: rr mm m hnSpAbI Rikis wttmiselfish motives. Such a thing would:be fatal.
TOMMY LEACH IS SORE.
Pittsburg, Pa.. Jan. 4. The report ,
that Tommy Loach is slated for Hip
minors caused a lot of talk among
man" also has a tenor voice and likes
it pretty well. It is of the moving
picture show variety, although we
wouldn't dare tell this to Walsh face
to face. Ed loves to sing at the var-
ious hotels drawing rooms around the
circuit, but feels somewhat chagrined
whenever Doc White breezes in and
starts an opposition meeting.
When the White Sox were training
in Waco, Texas, this past spring the
manager of a theatre there conceived
the brilliant idea of placing White
and Walsh on the program for songs.
Doc came out first and was as cool
as when he faced the hardest hitting
team of the league. Then it was Ed's
turn. Never before had Walsh ap-
peared before an audience of this
kind, and he was nervous. An Irish
melody had been selected for him, but
if he hadn't clung to a program he
might have fainted away. At the end
of his song this program was crushed
into a ball the size of a pill.
Pittsburg baseball fans today.
The story that T.eaoirs legs have
gone bad. and that' he has slowed up
too much to remain in the majors is
not credited here. When he left the
Pirates he was about as fast as most
of the outfielders, in the National HHSL . v Ilil 1 Bi MWFF'M ttKrrY MMA L I
league. That was only a few months
ago.
The truth is that the trade thai put
him in Chicago nearly broke Tom-mie'- s
heart. He thought when Barney
Dreyfuss refused to let him go, when
he had a chance to become manager
hi
f
"I
V
"Never again for me," he grinned, 01" the Phillies two years ago, that
he would spend the rest of his big
league days with the Pittsburg flub.
While in this city recently Leach
;said he lost all ambition to play when
Pittsburg let him out after he had ser-
ved the club for so many years. Loach
'came to Pittsburg with Clark and
Wagner in ls!9.
ftp ill m- - ; ,1 siissy Miwf,
at the conclusion.
Mike Donlin Visited Chicago a
couple of weeks ago and the writer
had lunch with him and Manager
Callahan of the Sox. Donlin had a two
weeks' engagement in the Windy
City "fooling' the public,"' as he ex-
pressed it.
"The hardest thing for me to do is
get past with my stuff," exclaimed
Mike. "You notice I just called that
young lady 'Hatty' when she passed
us?" he continued, pointing to a wo-
man who was taking her seat at a
table near by. "Well, that passed
clean over your heads. But i you
notice her large hat you'll discover
why I called her 'Hatty.' I guess my
WILL TRV OUT
ALL THREE MEN
y,i T.. 'I'lira i ha n
.Iclll. I. iiivi ..... ... -. IllCUgU,
scramble next hpimg among tnree
athletes to determine which one will
Sox. This was the most impressive With the Spedden-Paig-
e Company. XA 1!fSj
P
HOW'D YOU LIKE TO BE THE PARCEL POSTMAN?
HEY,0FFlceR; TAKEaui.comEon-weu- .SAVjBlUjTHtRE
Pup herb thats THAT BLAWMEDIK
OM.WELL,! SUPPOSE
I'VE rT TO -- COME
ON PURP- - Alt) COME
I QUESi ILL HAVE
AWNOWDoSTOP
IT - AW,BE
REAS0NflBLE
UiELLp-Ar-
f F THAT.
THEN-Y0- U BAD
BLAMED MUTT.'TO CARRY HIM AuiAY-AN- TELL0T TO BE PELIVERED
'em at the PostV I I- . II I ' , '1ONjPOBe DCCEWin 1 3IUT1I : J 1 f .,.TO MRS.S0FTTHE fl VENUE -- ITS
ON YOUR ROUTE
OFFICF THf lUEj t i"iTy I77 Quit i ic.
ONCE books either overcrowded limited shelf space or empty shelvesand waited for books. When one bookcase overflowed, a new
one was purchased, and its gaping shelves were gradually filled. That was
before the Globe Wernicke period in bookcases. Now, books and their
shelves come together. The bookcase grows apace with the library,. This is
the modernjway oLbuilding a library.. This is the Globe-Wernic- ke idea.
New Mexican Printing Co. Agents.i
B
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rSPERSONALS! SOCIETY - V awa-ww- u III I lllil II III! if II i ll III!Incorporated 1903 -H- AND-MADE ARTICLES! O h hM MM UN Hi 1 ft I. IIEstablished I856
(Owing to the great interest mani- BY NAN O'NIELfested in the Persona' Column, the
New Mexican requests its readers to
send in by mail (a postcard will do) AFTER THE DANCE
"My wife couldn't speak above
3 or by telephone (call "31 J") items fori
or wwkB'ers will confer a favor on the New xvl".?orHow is she now
SPECIAL PRICES
On all our Outing Flannel Night downs for
Ladles, Outing Might Gowns and Pajamas
for Men, Outing Flannel Sleeping Gar-
ments and Pajamas for Children
Mexican and on their friends. Com'
munications sent by mail should bear
the signature of the writer).
Hammered Brass Electric Reading
Lamps; Hammered Copper Reading
Lamps; Desk Sets in Hammered
Brass and Copper; Letter Racks;
Paper Cutters; Rocker Blotters;
Hammered Calendars; Tie Racks;
Whisk Broom Holders; Etched Match
Holders; Hammered Copper and
Brass Bowls and Trays; Belt Pins;
Bar Pins; Hat Pins; Candle Sticks.
Special orders made on short notice.
,!W. LINDHARDT.
125 Palace Ave.
leave
.Monday morning to spend a
month in Albuiiuerquo where Judge'
"Better, her voice came hack to
her last night."
"Something the doctor gave her?"
"No, 1 stayed out until nearly 2
o'clock, and her voice was restored
by what she gave me."- - Chicago
Tribune.
of Aical- -Mr. and Mrs. Elius Clark
de, are visiting here.
Mr. and Mrs. li. Forsytho of lndi-
PHONE: 180210 SAN FKANCISCO ST.,
VACATION PARTY.
.Mariorie Friday entetained a num
GREAT CLEARANCE SALE
ON ALL WINTER GOODS!
BIG REDUCTION IN ALL OF OUR DEPARTMENTS !
" Still a large stock of Men's and Women's Wear-- ,
y,'''ing Apparel to select from. These goods must
go at once. i
Men's Suits and Overcoats, regular values $10.00
to $25.00, new only $6.00 to $18.00
Men's and Boys' Union Suits in Wool and Cotton.
Regular values from $1.25 to $3.50, now
only 90c to $2.50
Ladies' Tailor Made Suits, regular values $9.00 to
$25.00, now only $6.50 to $17.50
Ladies' Silk Waists from $2.50 to $7.50
Lad's Knit Sweaters all go at cost.
Ladies' Knit Sweaters all go at cost,
reduced prices.
Come and Take Advantage of These SPECIAL PRICES
Before the Great Rush !
ber of her friends last night at a jolly I'0!"1 " HI oU' a session of the fed- -
parly to celebrate the holidays and eourt.
to have one last good time before;
school begins again .Monday morn-- ; AffFie and Aiisit Amelia MeFle
ir.it. F.very known game was played Kin l've tomorrow for Alhtuiuerque
fl INSURE Wl M ti WARD AM) REST CUMBT. ::::
ana, are tourists in the. city.
'. . F. Dodson, a Imsines.s man of
Portland. Oregon, is at the Palace.
.Mr. and Mi's. George "W. Annijo
have returned from their honeymoon
spent in Rl Paso.
Dr. Frederick V. Fisher and (leorge
Crowe of the Panama-Pacific- . (not
San Die.no! exposition are registered
at the Palace hotel. Dr. Fisher lec-
tured here last nisht to a lat'fje audi-
ence at the. court house.
Miss .Maud Hancock, formerly of
this city but now instructor in music
in the public schools of Alaniogorilo,
has returned to resume her duties.
heir workduring the evening and the hostess v' 1'' ""W 'ill lake up
New Mi xico.the I'liiversity ofand her young friends had a very
merry time. Those present were.
Dolores and Tiosina liei'gere, Miriam
YVasson. Inez Otero, lieatrice Selig-man- ,
Minnie Creamer. Otis Selignian,
Preston Perrenot, Pago Otero, Ferdi- -
It
.May Be YOUR Property Ne.t!
ItNSURE NOW
WITH HAYWARD
AND
BE SURE
JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,
Room 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe. N. M.
H ITS REAL ESTATE,: II AV WARD HAS IT. Ix:
Harold llamil and .lack.Miss Hancock spent the week with' mind Cook
Miss .'L:in, and her many friends in Knapp.
this city .vere jjlad to see her afiain.
Ceurgo Ellis left today for 'Wash-
ington when- - he will enter Oeorge
Washington Fniveisity.
K $
Mr. and .Mrs. Harry F. I.ee will
have Monday for Alliuipieniue and
will remain there during the session
of the federal court.
WOMEN'S CLOTHES
COSTING MORE
The Uev. Clarence H. Woodman, of
the coiixrepition of Paulist fathers,
arrived in the city from California
this afternoon as the guest of the lit.
liev. Monsignor Antonio Fourchefiii.
Father Woodman is a noted orator
and for this reason he was asked to
preach in English at the Cathedral at
he ! : :io mass tomorrow morning.
SELI6MAH BROS. COMHff
HOLIDAY LUNCHEON
These are certainly busy days for
everyone and all sets from young to
old are enjoying the holidays and
the holiday parties lo the utmost. The
younger High School set have led
the merry making and have had the
jolliest of vacations. Evening par-
ties and dances have had their turn
and now comes a luncheon for the
last day of vacation to make'' the
rounds complete.
Miriam Wasson was hostess this
l.ondon, Jan. 4. Women of today
are spending double, and sometimes
treble, as much on their clothes as
they did ten years ago. Indeed, so
costly are modern gowns to have
stated that she was "quite bewilder- - j OUR WISH
That the New Year we have
just entered maybe for each
and every one a Happy New
TRIED TO KEEP
HER CHILDREN
AS BABIES
icd" during her recent visit to I'aris
by the "magnitude of the cost". Theafternoon at the home of Mrs. t'. I! Year, a year full of Health and Prosperity. Withthanks for al! favors shown us, and hoping yourNew Year Resolution will beCleveland, O., Jan. .4. In a little
Ilavward at a delightful luncheon for "'""'' ' '"' '
"' "" r ''" "ten of her friends. The girls, all in',1,lli
'"lios,. magmheence has sotheir prettiest frocks, sat down to
"Hen been n.ade a .natter ot reproachthe luncheon table at two 0'do(rU.
m"'After a dainty luncheon had been-
kitchen at her home Mrs. .Mood Thol
has battled With nature for years Will Trade Willi
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO,
CAPITAL $50,00000
Does a General Banking Business
Your Patronage Solicited
VANT7 JEWELERII. U SAN FRANCISCO ST.secreuy in an euon 10 Keep nine . rptllrll,,(i t(1 the living Luxury in dress today applies to
all classes of women, and the differtinroom and played cards during
remainder of the afternoon.
Places were laid at the luncheon
for llnth Safford, Evelyn Mcliride,
from touching her hahies.
Around her feet crept three child-- !
ren, two .three and four years old. :
Victims of a strange code her inge-- i
nuity devised to prevent, them from
advancing beyond the cradle, they
laughed, kicked their feet and waved
their hands as she crooned over
ence may be seen from a glance at
the? fashion!) in vogue when King
came to the throne.
The business girl of the present
day wears a silk gown instead of
cashmere, and the wealthy woman
her broches at $'M a yard instead of
plain silk.
N. B. LAIGHI.IN, President. W. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier
J. B. LAMY, t.
Marjorie Friday, Dolores and Rosina
liei'gere, Beatrice Seligman, Anna
Kaune, Minnie ('reamer, Almeta Kor-men-
Inez Otero and Miriam Was-son- .
WITH CLUBWOMEN.
The (luild of the Church of the Holy
Faith met Friday afternoon with .Mrs.
X. 11. I.aughlin to hold the annual elec-
tion of ollicers. The following were
them.
The eldest boy did not creep fast-
er or with greater ease than the
younger ones, lie is barely larger
than the average child of two years
and apparently has not advanced in-
tellectually beyond the cradle.
T1-- ,
Why dress is generally dearer was:
'explained by a west end modiste as
follows :
hiaw materials are dourer; wages are
higher; the demand is so much larg-- :
er women have more clothes, and
' countries like China are demanding
more Kuropean dress, women are
wearing a better class of garment.
DUCKS SPO!L
A HOME
AT A BARGAIN
To further defeat their develop- -FOR SALI ment the mother has never fed them L,u u ' ' 11,1 " i"""""'''"- -
What lay Airs. Ilogel. tirst vice president; .MrsV. II. Jlarroun, second vice president;
T anything except baby food.
beyond ' the door, through which a
' Miss Atkinson, secretary, and .Mrs.they had noT j stranger never passed
.lacoh Weltmor, treasurer.idea.i Neiglibors say the woman neverJ took her children away. Occasional
House with Bath and Electric Lights;
lot has a frontage of 150 feet, 50 fruit trees and
lawn. Location one block and a half from State
Gapitol Building.
$500,000 WORTH
OF OIL
The Auction club was en-- j
tertuined by .Mrs. ii. !'. Asplund last
Monday al'lernoon in honor of Miss
Elizabeth and Betty Willey of Albti- -',
nuerque. Besides the members of the
club the other guests were .Mrs. V. ('.
McDonald, .Mrs. T. A. Spencer. Mrs.'
ly in tne not summer, iney say, sue
would wheel them out in the dark-
ness, biit always guarded them close-
ly from the gaze of any person.
Tampico, Mex., Jan. produ- -
cers and rellncrs in Tampico lields
will lose more than $,r00,uOU because
millions of wild ducks have niigrat- -
ed to .Mexico since the advent of the
cold weather and hundreds of thou- -
"She had a strange desire to al-- , Perrenot, Mrs. (iuy Turley and Aliss
ways keep them babies," Deputy j Brown.
Sheriff Stanley Sobczak said. "The i ue riu society 01 uie i resuyieriuubov cannot talk or walk. !pimr'cli nn.t itii u i noils ves.
O. C. WATSON & CO.
INSURANCE REAL ESTATE SURETY BONDS.
Phone, Red 189.
1 19 San Francisco St., : : Santa Fe, New Mexico.
He is not as large as my youngster, terday afternoon and the following 0f-- 1 sands of them have alighted in the
'who is only eighteen months old." licers were elected for the coming ereut lakes of oil and perished there.fUl, ..1 C Largest Slaughter of Men's and Boys' Shoes EverAttempted in Santa Fe.Several days ago, William James, year: Mrs. K. C. Abbott, president;! ' 'i"1""""1 au
clerk of the probate court, discover-- : Mrs. Charles liaynes, first vice prpsi-- l water fowl have ruined lite crudeI'ed the Dlight of the children and in-- 1 dent: .Mrs. Addison Hall, second vice.ioil, which, because of the All Standard LinesAt Costbevestigated. He continued the iuvesti- - ' president; Mrs. .1. A. Rolls, secretary poseo" animal matter, cannot
About three years ago, whenfined.gation until he made sure the child-'an- d Mrs. Henry Woodruff, treasurer.
ren were not imbeciles. James and! The Wallace club met this aflei noon the oil wells spouted millions of bar-- ; J
Sobczak todav went to the house ar-- with Mrs. H. 11. Dorman. The roll rels of oil in this district, so tast Below Cost 0dd Sizes & styles
SPOT CASH'rested the woman and took her tOica" was answered wttn current tne owners 01
me wens nan 10 nunu
events, followed by a life of (leorge dikes to conllne it, great lakes scoresthe city hospital. The children will
be placed in an infant Institution.
MULLIGAN &' RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Numbers, 66-6- Day or Night Phone, NO Red.
Next Door to Pos toff ice.
204
West Palace Avenue.B. TONNIES,
Elliot by Mrs. Dormun. of acres in extent were formed.
Mrs. W. C. .McDonald entertained Many of these lakes remain un-th-
members of the Saturday Card touched. The ducks have mistaken
Club, Mrs. Karl W. Greene, Airs. W. the vast oil lakes for water and have
G. Glass, .Mrs. Walter Kegel, Miss alighted in them. The crude gummy
Spitz, Miss Magee, of Washington, oil glued the feathers of the birds so
and Miss l.aiighlin this afternoon. 'they were unable to arise again and
Mrs. ,f. V. haven was hostess lo the in a short time they died. It. has
members of the Thirteen Club this been found impossible, to get the dead
afternoon. .Mrs. J. V. March was the 'ducks from the lakes of oil excopl
only guest present beside the club near the edges.
QHIGHESTER S HILLSkhaki,.jy"?,?X l.BUt'(it AkHP lrii;rtfiHM'ir Aa ' i;i,H,.,i,j lini,i,iVCtCUCSw I'lil. in Hrd tM told malllcVEWZ'V3 '"f. scnlr l vith Hl,:e liiM.on. 'ii 't " "llMr. Ituy of your v! - flf UriifuNI. As.,rrll.'lll.'i'r.)J rI W M IA.HOM liltAM IMi.l. :,. an
V H ycarikiir.'vicis lltst, Sale t. Al.vajs eil:,..ltA i'JLr FY r'(?;!C.;iisT5, iRVlir.!f
members. . Jh , THE AMERICAN 'want ads. alwayiNew Mexican
bring returns.
CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY
Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the test
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.
The Aid society of the First Metho- -
dint church held thoir regular meet-
ing in the basement cf the church yes-- i
terday afternoon and decided to have
a chicken supper at the Library
ESCAPED AFTER FIFTEEN YEARS.
W. I'. Uroylp.s made a siicessful es- -
H I KAUNE 8 CG.
Where Quality Governs the Price
and Price the Quality !
Hall next Friday night at six o'clock. ta,,p after fifteen years of suffering
from kidney and bladder troubles.
Foley Kidney Pills released himIN AND OUT OF TOWN. twill A,. Ittcf flic oainu f.ii' .ilhni'K
r'I'U.. .ll li. .1. li " " "Tl, ,..,..,..1 n i.L.of .IT
104 DON GASPER ST. Telephone P W backache with painful bladder irre-- i M . X MIEBMAI1K
SV 'K tRW)E MAJ3ivV.ATEii MARKgularities, and they do till you Halm."Refuse substitutes. For sale by alldrugglfits.
: two sons arrived in Santa Fe this
Jweek mid will make their home hore.
They have taken u cottage on (.'Impel-li- e
street. Miss Blanche BlickeiiBtaff,
n sister of Mrs. Wnsner, who stopped
ion the way from Las Cruces for a
few days, left yesterday for Colorado,
; Elk's TheatreA. H. Hudspeth, A. A. Jones and
Summers Burkhai't have been house
guests at the Executive Mansion this
The Great Egg Producers!
Green Cut Bone and Meat, 100 lbs., $3.75
Granulated Blood,-- . -- 100 lbs., 5.25
Our mixture of Corn, Bran, Oats & Alfalfa reduced to $1.85 per 100 lbs.
week.
Mrs. I. Sparks has returned from a
four months' trip in the east and in
- IF YOU BUSINESS MEN
lonly realized the business-buildin- g power of first-cla- ss
stationery, you would' choose your own Bond Paper and
not intrust its selection to a subordinate
And, if you wanted to make your business stationery
100 efficient, you would specify
ALL THE WEEK,
COMMENCING
Monday, Jan. 6th
Phone 19 W435 Canon Road
OUR EXPRESSION
of good cheer and
happiness, and
may the New Year
be no less than is
contained in the
abundant meas-
ure of our good
wishes. tWe are
indeed grateful
for the generous
patronage extend-
ed us, and trust
we may be as suc-
cessful in serving
you the
ENSUING YEAR
THE
SPEDDEN
PAIGE
STOCK CO.
In a Repertoire of
g New Plays g
Oklahoma and Colorado.
V
Judge and Mrs. A.. J. Abbott return-
ed this week from Trinidad, Colorado,
where they spent the holidays.
Mrs. Augusta I'orterfleld has return-- ,
e(( from aJnontli's visit with her.
parents' In St. Louis.V
Miss Wiley and Miss Betty Willey
two charming Albuquerque girls who
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank W. Clancy during the holidays,
returned to their home this after-
noon. They made many friends in
Santa Ke during their visit here who
hope that they will visit Santa Fe
more frequently in the future.
Miss Eleanor Marron returned
Thursday from a holiday visit iy Al-
buquerque with Mr. and Mrs. O. X.
Marron. '
S: V
Miss Claribel Fischer and Miss E.t-- i
ta Moore will leave Monday for Colo- -
ratio Springs, where they will continue;
their studies in Colorado College.
Judge and Mrs. V- - H. Pope will !
: WHY NOT BUY
Useful M Lasting Presents ?
'. This is the season when people are buying things, either to
make othert happy or to aolt .'.to their own comfort. . Just a
.
.
word: Why hot get presents of lasting value for the home? We
1 have all kinds of furniture,' to appeal to your taste OAK,
MAHOGANY, WALNUT, and WICKER. Also some VERY
' FINE, LARGE RUGS. All at much reduced prices. Look also '
. at our NEW CHINA SETS and CUPS and SAUCERS, etc.
They are superb and will make any table look glorious. Call on
us during your shopping journey; v"
THE AKERS WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
(Fac-Simil- e Water-Mark- )
The De Luxe Business Paper
because by comparison you would find that COUPON
BOND is far beyond the average Bond Paper in quality-chara- cter
impressiveness, and all that makes stationery
really productive.
Just specify COUPON BOND today. And see the
difference. Let us show you samples.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY. AGENTS.
Santa Fe, N. M. ,
Prkes. 10, 20, .10 and SO Cts.
U S. KAUNE & CO.
Where fices are Lowes;
. for Safe On ity.
LADIES FREE ON MONDAY NIGHT
IT Accompanied hy li Holder of One
Fitly Cent Ticket.
Seats Now On Sale at Fischer's Store
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THE SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA. CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND NET PROFITS, S250.COOSanta Fe New Mexican 11 rs. J. PALEN,
- President.
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Vice-Preride-1alr'SieWa
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Entered as Second Class .Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce
The Santa Fe New Mexican Published Daily
The New Mexican Review English Weekly
El Nuevo Mexlcano Spanish' Weekly
The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers
Bronson M. Cutting; President
Charles M. Stauffer General Manager
J. Wight biddings Editor
William F. Brogan Associate Editor
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Dally, per ytar: by mall tS.O Dally Per Ouarter, by mall $1.25
Dally, six months, by mail 12.50 Dally per quarter, by carrier $1.50
Weekly, per year $1.00 Weekly, six months 50
I
I
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HEADQUARTERS FOR HUNTERS.
Season Now Open for All Kinds of Game, and there is plenty of it.
time. Send for llustrated Booklet.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
The Oldest Bank in the State. Organized in 1870.
rime is the test of a bank's endurance and strength.
Growth determines its adaptability to changing condi-
tions. This bank has successfully withstood all the
country's financial and commercial disasters for oyer
forty years. Its management has regarded safety as of
the first importance in banking, a tradition that still
rules Its poilcy, but the bank is not living on its' historybut depends for Its prosperity upon adaptability to presen-
t-day needs.
Commercial Bills discounted Credit and Deposit Ac-
counts opened. Letters of Credit and Drafts Issued on
all Countries. Coupons collected and cashed. Stock Ex-
change Sales and Purchases effected. Telegraphic
transfers of money made.
It is important for every business house to establish
banking relations with a strong, service-givin- bank
where credit can be had when required.
Exchange your inactive funds for our t me Certificate!
of Deposit.
Confer with our officers in regard to your banking
business.
Now is
THE VALLEY RANCH, VALLEY RANCH, N,
by all young men.
THE BYSTANDER
SEES ITAS
Don't let any one get the notion in1
his or her head that the boys and
girls are not worth attention, whether
they are talked to as Sunday school
children, high school children, or!
children of no school at all.
Yhen I was a boy and governors
and judges came to town, I got enough;
glory in a reflected sort of way by
"All of Today's News Today"
DEMING TO BE
DIVISION POINT
THE HUSTLING CITY IN THE SOUTH IS
STILL PUSHING TO THE FRONT THE
PHELPS-DODG- E INTERESTS ARE TAKING
HOLD AND THE FUTURE OF THE WIND-
MILL CITY LOOKS BRIGHT.
THE STATE OF LINCOLN.
Doming, one of the live, Untitling
towns of the west, of which New Mex-
ico is inoiid, has started something.
READ,
Cashier.
FRANK McKANE,
Assistant Cashier.
this time. listening to their talk to the grown-- 1 FOUR PER CENT (4) Per Annum Interest Paid on TIME DEPOSITS!L'J he citizens had a meeting the other jups, but if they or any one of them,
night and formed a "State of Lincoln had talked straight to me. 1 would notPHONES:
BUSINESS OFFICE 31 W EDITORIAL ROOMS 31 J
club.'' They propose to have like clubs have forgotten it yet and it would be
organized all over the state with the a cherished memory.
purpose of arousing a sentiment lav-- . If they had told me to be good and Deming, X. M., Jan. 4. The excava-orable to a change in our state name square and clean, I would have
d to ' tiou or tlle new te'eImone building onfrom .New Mexico to Lincoln. thought 1 had to whether I wantc
This is a big undertaking, but Dem-o- r not.
ing is not a town to lay down before
WHY NOT NEW MEXICO.
.lust road this quotation over read il over twice.
And then think.
Then read our comments.
i.oiQ avenue nas been completed ana
the foundation is being begun. The ex-
cavation is 4!ix:!2xii, extending under
about half of the building.
an obstacle that looks big. The little
old town is accustomed to going after HOLDS NERUE500 FEET
IN THE MR
ZARAPERIA MEXICANA,
EDDY DELOADO, PROPRIETOR.
MANUFACTURER OF
Dalleta Blankets, Rugs, Scarfs, Pillow Tops with Navajo and
and Mexican Designs, Heavy Rugs made of Native
Wool with Navajo Designs. Lettering, Etc.
Both Native and Germantown Wool Used.
Send for Price List and Full Infoi nation.
1 19 Don Gaspar Avenue.
tilings In a large way, but this Lin-- j
coin-Ne-
.Mexico affair is the mostj
stupendous yet. The reason for the
demand for a change is that people in
the east confuse us with Mexico, and!
Si
Mount Clemens, Mich., .Ian. 4.
J. Kosenberg has sold his tailoring
shot out to the Deming Tailoring
Works.
Miss Mabel Wheeler, one of the
postofflce clerks, and Arlee Stephen-
son were married yesterday afternoon
by W. 15. Foulks at his residence. They
will reside on the Stephenson farm six
miles south of here.
Mesdames Heath & Dirchfield will
'Denmark is about one-fourt- the size of Wisconsin. Illicit ol II wan
formerly a bleak waste of sund-ilune- Only the eastern part of the country
and the neighboring islands were considered fit for agriculture. In addition
to its poverty in natural resources, the country was further impoverished by
the Xapoleanic wars in the early part of the nineteenth centiiry. In the sec-
ond half of the nineteenth century Schleswig-Holstei- was taken by the Ger-
mans. Practically all of its commerce was gone. The peasant farmers were
in a most pitiful condition. Vet today, less than a century later, this same
Denmark is. in proportion to its population, the wealthiest country in
Europe.
"Denmark is essentially an agricultural country. It has au area of about
10,(100,0110 acres. .More than $'.10.(11.10,0110 worth of butter, eggs and meats are
exported by the farmers of Denmark annually. In 11101! the, Danes had
in savings banks. Klghly-nin- e families out of every hundred own
their own farms and houses. This small amount of tenancy is due to the
fact that land holdings can lie easily acquired."
that is .indeed, disagreeable, to say Working at. a height of ,100 feet in the
the least. We have enough to answer ja1'-
- doesn't make Tom Fitzpatrick of
for without being put In the Old Mex- - Williniantic, Ct., any more nervous
ico class and considered to be in a Uu,n working on the ground.
chronic state of revolution. fitzpatrick. who is a steeplejack
Do vou know there is ground for 01 ""Honal reputation, is visiting here
rder to tlle batlls'
,11ns claim'.' I have repeatedly been:10 ,take
accosted in the east as a resident of! 8a-v- s "?8
,"
14
Mexico, and by people who had gone Job,8
thw s' took cons.derableto school too, and ought to know bet- - "f "f' .
'. t ,i . but a tew days. H- -
open a new millinery store here at
once. They went to El Paso today to
purchase a new stock, having lost
their old store by fire several days
ago. Mrs. Heath stated this morning
that the firm would be open for busi-
ness with a full line of spring hats in
... ,. . l.- - ow. lauMua. ..., he distinction of bej)1(, t,.,
THE PALACE
SANTA FE, N. M.
MABSON & MENDENHALL, Proprietor.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. AMERICAN PLAN.
LEADING COMMERCIAL HOTEL.
a very few days. She said that they
would take temporary quarters until
Mr. Baker rebuilt on the site of their
former store.
nl K"OW e a siaie-o- ue o.er ,y man who hM work(jd Qnthe biggest and best states in the Washington monument since its corn-unio-but what know and whatthey pIf.tion This nlommlent is 53:, fpet
they ought to know are two very dif- - lligh. Active work, aside from the
ferent things. exhibition feature of the climb, was
Hut, about this "Lincoln State done by Fitzpatrick at an altitude of
elub." 504 feet.
W. S. Clark, Santa Fe agent here,
is building a modern bungalow on the i
Xot the biggest, blackest ty;.e could add a particle to the astoinshing
tacts above stated. Think them over. Poor land! Desolation by war!
iliobbery or the best lands by a stronger power! General poverty!
And now such general comfort, such immense aggregate wealth, such
splendid conditions! And all this attained by what?
W ar? Conquest? Trading? Manufacturing? None of these. By farm- -
iug on those bleak sand-dune- s and the rest of the lands, mostly originally
poor!
The secret? It is on the surface. "Laud holdings are easily obtained.";
That is the first essential to general prosperity.
Second, The farmers of Denmark are the most thoroughly
organized in the world. They buy, sell, study, market,' slaughter their stock
and pack their meats
All the milk is handled by creameries and cheese factories.
during cormjr ' Maple street and Nickel ave-- 1It is unfortunate that a different. Others of his high climbs
American Plan, $2.50 and up.
name was not given New .Mexico when the season were at Lowell, Mass.,
she was horn, just as it is often tin-- , where he reached :!04 feet into the
fortunate that a child is given a name "beautiful blue,'' and at Stanley, Ct.,
that does not fit, but we have the where he climbed 240 feet and work-name- ,
and have had it for centuries, ed at this height for five weeks,
so I am convinced that when Deming When asked if he experienced any
starts to enlarge the campaign for a frai' in climbing high into the air and
new slate name there will be somei tI,ere working, Fitzpatrick said he
hirtre doilies, and there will be all dof!S not. He contends, "I look down
nue. it is n urtck structure and will
cost, when furnished, about $4000.
Mrs. J. C. Laughren and daughter j
left this morning for Green Bay, Mich.,
for the winter. j
Porfirio Homez, track walker for
the Southern Pacific, was struck by
S. P. train No. 2 yesterday during a
heavy sand storm eighteen miles east
Uind easily obtained for actual workers of land and universal
what these things would do for any American state absolutely
any state you may mention! as compared with Denmark.
The above astonishing quotation is not from any Looking Backward of
Progress and Poverty it is from the report of the 'Wisconsin State Board
of Public Affairs und is based on its official study made In Denmark by a
state official.
Lp
Meals, 50 Cents.
Rooms en suite with or without private bath.
Local and Long Distance Telephones in
rooms. Hot and cold running water,
steam heat, electric lights.
LARGE. FREE SAMPLE ROOMS IN CONNECTION.
lexhibiton of fireworks and oratorical utlu un d,la eveijwnere l want to. i of hel.e ani injured, perhaps fatally.!
and pyrotechnic that will hae 110 fear distances and 1 can He takenroars essays j was to a hospital ln E1 Pas0.
drown even the enthusiasm that Dem-- af weU ri0 feet into ,no air Mr. and Mrs. Jas. E. lrvlen and
ing boosters can develop and that isi"" u"
some, believe me.
Lincoln is a good name for a state G(UE PROTECTION
daughter left today for Long Beach,
Calif., for a short visit.
Alvan N. White, state superintend- -
nn, nf n..V.ll. J............ t.. I.. ItTO THE SKUNKSor anything else, but that win notenter into the question. We are like
FOR 1916.
The Washington Post says, editorially:
"Former Representative Tawney suggests Col. lioethals for lit 16. Mr.
Tuwney is a republican. Does he know the politics of Col. Coethals? Prob-
ably not.- His calculation docs not take that point into consideration. He
sees the republicans in need of a strong candidate that year one free from
ly to have something besides the leg-fi- r
islature to talk about, during the next! Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 4. While the
two months if Deming pushes this importation of elk into Pennsylvania
cui Ul uilVi 111S II UCl.U.l, 1 ... l.t?II.!..&
today on official business.
A. L. Taylor and Louis Dornbush
went to El Paso today on business.
Alex Toot and J. L. Greenwood
made a trade today whereby eighty
all factional entanglements-an- d he figures that Col. Goethals will fill the thing has caused hunters to awaken to the
fact that there are no laws that pro- -STRAIGHT THROUGH.
The Itaymond-Whitcom- b party is
going straight through.
bill. The fame of the performances at Panama will be tresn, anu tne people
glad to improve an opportunity to put the canal builder into the White
House.
"This recalls the case of General Grant in 1S6S. The republicans then
hibit the killing of these animals, cres of land five miles south of Dem-- i
because there has not been for many inS was transferred to Greenwood,
years an elk in the state's forests, nd a house and lots in town was
... V t 1 a u.,
...i f r:i n wfprr.jl tn A l.w Tr,.. TVi t.ajaThe Kaymond-- hitcomb party is a I.WIIUIIUV l.UVIUglDl 1 1 . V . UUI .... . lv 4 V. V. I . J 11., I 1 (1,11.w ere in need of a man to unite their factions. They had had a stormy throe j tourIst pal.ty going from coast
The Montezuma Hotel
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
Central Location.
suggests mat me game laws snouiu m ...uue on a valuation 01 .ivuu loreast to the west.
These parties are made up from time
to time and are especially conducted
'
affairs, to "see the country." The
be extended to provide protection for each property.
an animal which to his mind is even Walter Van Meter, who has been In
more important. It is the skunk. the Deming hospital for several weeks
"There is no animal more valu-- 1 with a broken leg, was dismissed
than the skunk," said Dr. Sur-- dav. and has returned tn his home
years under Andrew jonnson, anu were .i.e.. i.ii.ui. iai-.- . mum m
military hero of the civil war, and as such was very influenlial in the
country.
"The suggestion of his name instantly produced an Inquiry as to his
politics. He had been a democrat before the war. Had he emerged from the
struggle of the same party? Or had he, like a number of others, changed
oarties under the changed circumstances? Grant responded to the repub Large Sample Rooms. THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.
next one starts from New York on
January 10.
The point. I want to make, partic-
ularly, in this instance, is that the
Raymond-Whilcom- party has made
no provision for stopping at Santa Fe.
They go Btraight through.
In all probability the tourists in this
party, most of them at least, know
face, "in destroying insects that crawl near Gage.
in or on the surface of the earth.' r . ,
"' mpleton arrived fromThe skunk does destroy the of: A P'ne' toda' The Templeton.ground nesting birds, it is true? but rfxa,8' j
the benefits derived from the bugs it wi" 'e8ld,e Permanently, having!
kills overbalance any damage he does
' Pl,rchasel' a & near Deming.
to bird eggs. The economic aspect ' Ralph C. Ely and his father, T. A.
lican call, but whether wisely for his fame or personal comfort will always
remain a subject for discussion."
The year lflti is still far away. What lies between the present and that!
time no one knows. The events transpiring and the record made will largely!
influence action of political parties. .
True. Grant was taken as a last resort, almost a forlorn hope, but at of the utility of the skun.k was well liIv. left yesterday, the elder Ely forthat very time he had about him the glamor of the warrior, the fighter, then. that there is such a place as Santa illustrated this year bv the notato his nome in Aima. Mien., and tneKiicnt.RKf.il epneral. who was a conspicuous figure in the greatest war Fe and that is all. They do not know crop. If the state had enough skunks!
that it is the oldest city on the con- - potatoes would be selling at reason- -
How About That Fire Insurance? i
'
IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED ?
V
pi
's f
1 1
i
1
if
1
a measureaoie prices, ine skiiiik in
younger Ely for Chicago and eastern
'ities,
It is now practically certain that
the Phelps-Dodg- e interests will make
Deming a division point. Instead of i .
modern times. ' i
This, Col. Goethals does not have, lie will have completed a great en- -
terprise, but not one that has fired the hearts of his fellow citizens as
Grunt's achievements did.
But there is still a further consideration concerning the question as!
to the nominee of the republican organization four years hence. Any man
considered now, may be wholly unthought of by the time another nomina--
will help solve the high cost of liv-- ,
ing.
"The skunk likes white grubs and
they never were more plentiful than
leasing the Santa Fe line to Silver
f'l t first .,,,.V AS Viin,.r,,i.l 1, n ..w.
tinent. They do not know that it has
history full of war, romance and con-
quest. They do not know that near us
are the wonderful remains of the
dwelling places of a race.
They do not know that we have a cli-
mate that is unsurpassed anywhere in
our own United States. They do not
know that the scenery about Santa
Think About It! Then Actthis The have done much.year. grubs l8 snid to have purchB11 the line anddamage. They are the larvae of the
May beetle or June bug. These grubs
eat the roots off grass and attack the
roots of the potatoes, and then bur- -
will begin running the El Paso &
Southwestern trains over the track at
once. Engineers are now at work on
the company's property near the
THE MOULTON-ESP- E COMPANV
tion season arrives, and then again, there may be no republican party ln me
field.
The third party at the present time, it scarcely looks like a serious con-
tender tor honors at the next presidential election, while the record which
the democrat ic administration makes will have a very great influence on
future political events and the action of political parties.
0
Fe outrivals that of Switzerland and
that the drives to reach the beauties tuw ..no u.e potatoes. Santa Fe round house, a mile west of"U'iti, SANTA FE, N. MGENERAL AGENTS,lavishly spread by nature, are within have been fewer grubs and potatoes i town- - domg the Preliminary work of;
would not be selling at 90 cents a 8rve'lnS the erection of a freight
bushel." uePot- Tne passenger trains, it Is be--
. .
Heved, will be run into the union sta
ensy Ieaon iney 00 not Know matITVDFCPANQIRI7TUP riCOr UllOIDILI Uriuni. j,, the city itself are rare collections
The responsibility resting on the members of the legislature just at tlus;of hlgtorc and arehaeological Inter-tim-
is greater perhaps than is generally realized. The state needs just found nQ where e,se ,n thp coun
., a 1 -- 11 nmvsit irt,, 1 1, u t ,,, i.neulttlv hp tion. The company lias quietly ac-quired a considerable holding near
this point and will probably erect
shops and other necessary buildings
to care for the large amount of busi- -
A WONDERFUL INSURANCE CONTRACT!
TEN DOLLARS ANNUAL PREMIUM ffiul&'MS"
DR. KNAPP HAS
CLOSE CALL;
i
I'pon his return from l.amy 'Dr.
at this nine an ine advertising anu an mc inuiii ""
given. Hut all this they should know, and
Today our immigration bureau is paralyzed. There is no literature going no pal.(y of lourjsts sb0uld cross this
out. Requests for information regarding the state must go unanswered ,.ontlnent without making Santa Fe
except the few that can be turned over to the chambers of commerce, olle stopping points on the way,
commercial clubs or individuals. 0ne of jhe plain nutje8 0f our people
Meanwhile, other states are putting forth every effort to increase their ,g to use every elldeavor t0 make .TUe
Read what is offered :
PaM for deatb from Rl--$ 250 00
nn Pain for dismemberment
,UUU.UV or loss of sieht
David Knapp, city and county health UB nanoieu nere. ineaU ty of ,he Phps-Dodg- e people inphysician confirmed the rumor that he j
CI 9CA Aft Plt'd for death from ordlf l,aU.UV nary aocidentCfift Aft Paid 'or accidental loss
"vVI.WW of one hand, one evehad had a "clof.e eMV while vaccinal-- 1 "u"u '"ns ana weir report- -population aim aiv benuing nuo.i.i.tuou mL...m...- - .... ...... c Q Gatc thc b(,st 9 ftAfl AA fold 'or accidental death, Paid for accidental loss of
one hand, one font or one1,000.00ing a family in which smallpox hadninpr sthihs in uir ... dlsmcmbcrment'or los ofWvnmintr. Colorado. Montana, Idaho,. California and Miowii viy in uie wesi. i uey are eye by travel accident.sight, travel by accidentdeveloped. "I entered the house as
making a Rood start at it, but we must CI ft Oft Weekly indemnity for totaltpiV.UU disability from travel accidentfie fin Weekly indemnity for totslability accidental Injuriesan officer of the law," said the physi- -
led Interests in the fast developing!
Cook's mining district make it certain
that Deming will be one of the great
'mining centers of the United States1
in the near future. The extension of
tthe El Paso & Southwestern's line'
For partial disability one-hal- f weekly Indemnity. No Medical Examination Required.cian and proceeded to vaccinate the
children. "When I turned to the father
not miss a trick in the game.
WHAT FOR?
"How did you happen to give
GENERAL AGENTS HALL & HALL
great west are bending every effort to develop all their resources through
he medium of increased population as an agent for progress and fulfillment
of possibilities.
New Mexico cannot afford to drop out of the contest at this time. Her
equipment is so superior in climate and resources and she must stay in the
race. She must hold her own with states, in no way superior and in some
ways her inferior, that are scrapping for supremacy in population and
development.
KOOM21, CAPITAL CITY
BANK BL1XJ.rtf 1 1, 11 famtl,. nnA li u "i .1 f .ha liniltu
so
. . . . .. . from Whitewater intn tho n mm. 1-ano asKed nun to Dare nis arm so tnai . 7 " .n:nch snare to the Advice eiven tn liiii.ii win inaKe ueming the center orthe company's activity in the future.Sunday school bovs "to be good?"!1 might
vaccinate him for his own
asked several citizens the dav after iand the community's protection, he
n- - i.i nu mil ivin lun iuuiortant nuestions must be settled the banquet at the Montezuma hotel Uried W'P out a revolver with the. v iiui" - - r .
..T Tuc ulruhove a ti.v rnto that will not terrifV an investor UDOll first ., - . . cvolnmoflnn 'V nt that fnr ma' kOST Or LIVI.NG. l700DYfS STAGE LINE
From'vquiry,
a rate that is equitable and just in distribution, in fact, a tax law tha Pope and other we known gantali manaKed to get the gun out of his a.P.'"a"' )Vinnebago Neb.,
and not difficult of operation, but that will speak for itself el's now h? d1id M tw cnis understandable Veuns delivered addresses. "Do Sun-- ! hands and had the keen satisfaction of ;
' nad a very cough and the doctorsas to the honesty of provisions. iday school boys need such advice asi putting the vaccine In his arm."
must advertise this great state through the agency of an immi- - fe,iclnf t,hem no B00f ' aThen we much as thog not ,n the Sunda ; The pllysician deciared that he does j
gration bureau, properly sustained and made genuinely effective. These two sclloolr j no lntend to prosecute the offender o eys Honey and Tar Com"Mexico's success. pound, and before it was all used theto Newabsolutely necessarythings are We H was yen fls g mMer of becauge the flnd fl
" children were free and cured of theirThree jnews. men occupying high large family to support.
And now a cheese trust has been unearthed in Wisconsin. Shocking! positions, and filling them with! cough. saved a doctors bill for one
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
La Salle Restaurant
CHAS. OANN, Prop.
Telephone II.
Twe Dtors Below F. Andrews Start.
Kafular Meal cents.
Booms for Bent He ant Me.
Short Orders at All Hews.
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
frame Noodle Order Me a eVasu
Haw Terk Che Saar Ms.
Where was one Robert Uifolleue wnen mis iniquity was per-:i,0n- and credit, were present and rrom t0 oegree was tne "".c i ruieya nvnvy b..u xiShocking!
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca en the arrival or
the north bound train and arrives at
Taea at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Oeod eoverev haeka and flood
teens. Fare 9&00 round trip. Teaaia
tarnished eomnteroM man to take In
the surrounding towns. WM Bnasjd
Station,
Perhaps he was busy having one of those iniade brief addresses. Other talks .range in temperature yesterday and tompouno. iso opiates. or sale oynotrnted rieht in his own state?
-- selfishness and were made by citizens of Santa Fe,'tne average relative humidity was 50 ' " druggists.grieving spells over human. especially, politically human,-
-
ingratitude. ,and the fact that the talks were ad-iP- cent. The temperature at 6
--0 - i dressed to boys who were members o'clock this morning was 27 degrees.!" Subscribe for the Santa Pe New
Certainly, late development, covering the last few months, would seem j 0f a Sunday school class, does not Yesterday was a clear, warm day Mexican, the paper that boosts all
the time and works for the upbuildand rapidly fallingto indicate that a law prohibiting the promiscuous sale of both pistols and j seem to me to lessen any the value! with steadily
dynamite as dangerous and destructive propositions, would be a good thing, of the advice which might be followed, barometer. ing; of our iu w State.
.11
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PACE SEVEN
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
RBMMBiTHATBBsnaiaasniEHPsaBBiiBilBiBMBsarKmini utinaaaisgti
mato and superb scenic attractiveness.
Mr. Vail was pronounced in Ii is lauda-
tion of tilt) good sense and enterprise
of the people of New Mexico in the
matter of good highways, lie, how-
ever, was most emphatic iu his con-
demnation of the roads in Huerfano
county. Colorado, as he was in praise
"Blue" Feeling s&sSraMMMMiiS against you that'snnlwM sssSamsamamiewmm y0ur system's way
of telegraphing you that something Is WRONG and needs HELP.
ERFECUO
It may be that your liver is
Efficient. Will heat a good sized room
even in the coldest weather.
digestive organs have had too much to no ana neea care remaps
you have been eating the wrong kind of food, and your blood is too
rich or impoverished. What you nood is a tonic.
pr. Pierce's finiden Medical Discovery
will Kive the required aid. Tones the entire system. The weak stomach is
made strong. The liver vibrates with new life. The Wood is cleansed of ad
imnurities and carries renewed health to every vein and nerve and muscle and
nine hours on one
of oil.
trimmings; plain
Economical. Burns
gallon
Ornamental. Nickel
steel
' of those he found as soon as he cross-je-
the Colorado-Ne- Mexico line. Ho
attributes the poor showing made by
the above county to graft or incom
petency. The trip through Raton
I'ass and over the mountain, Mr. Vail
says, is well worth making a detour of
hundreds of miles to sec. The trip is
being made in a Ford machine and
thus far he lias experienced none of
the ills that frequently beset other
cats. Raton Reporter.
THE LUNCH
FOR DR. FISHER
The lunch given at the Palace ho- -
tel yesterday, at which Dr. Fisher
spoke, was well attended and much
enjoyed.
j The remarks made by Dr. Fisher
were especially directed to the part
New Mexico should play at the com-- '
jing big exposition in San Die.
It was urged that the business men
of Santa Fe and all citizens of the
state interest themselves in procur-- :
' ing an appropriation fitting the oeca-- !
quoise-blu- e drums.
Portable. Easily car-
ried from room to
room; weighs only
eleven pounds ; han-
dle doesn't get hot.
or enameled tur
ml
THE STATE
Doesn't Smoke
Doesn't Leak
Easily Cleaned
and Re-wick- ed
Inexpensive
Lasts for years
tired and refuses to work, or your
H
rrcsidtvt, H'oWi's Difprnmrv
Midical Association, liuffolo. N. Y.
DECEMBER WAS
A COLD MONTH
December was an unsually cold
month, just a steady even cold, with
the exception of three or four days
near the beginning of the month when
the days were much colder than usual,
with the mean' temperature for the
day averaging below the normal al-
most every day. The days with an
excess were December 2. 3, 13 to 15,
Jii and Jlst, with a departure of 1
to S degrees, and on other days the de- -
ficiency ranged from 1 to 19 degrees,
the latter occurring on the 0th, the
coldest day during the month, when
the maximum was 21 degrees, the min- -
inium 5 degrees and the mean for the
day 13 degrees.
The highest, temperature !'as 53 de- -
grees on the 15th, and the mean was;
JS degrees and 8 degrees above the
average, a clear, warm, pleasant, mid-- ,
winter day. The mean for the month
was 25 degrees or 4.1 degrees below
the normal for the past 40 years. The
mim,ml ...a :,t n, decrees and
the mean minimum 15 S degrees The
,B, u jlv W.1S q deR1WH on
,llP , ami tw jst daily range 12
degrees on the 20th. The absolute
maximum for December during the
past forty years is 05 degrees in 1STS
and the absolute minimum was 13 de-- 1
grees below zero 011 l nristmas morn
ing in 1S79. The accumulated de
ciency in temperature during the year
was 041 degrees or a daily average of
'
l.S degrees.
The total precipiation for the month
was 0.79 or 0.02 of an inch above the
average. The total snow fall was !.8
inches. The greatest amount of pre-
cipitation in 24 hours was 0.39 of an
inch on the 2Sth. The accumulated
deficiency in precipitation since the
At Dealers Everywhere O
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Davr, Puoblo. Attmquarqiia,ChwaM, Butt.. Bii, Salt Lak City.
sion, that New Mexico can be lifting- - diction,
jly represented. He declared it to be! LADY OF GUADALUPE,(the greatest opportunity ever given! Fil.st muss 7 a. m. Second mass'
j the state to become known, not only y.;),, a m Sermon in Spanish and
at home but abroad, that it would English. '
.get us on the stage for the world to! CHURch OF THE HOLY FAITH,
see us; that we cannot afford to lose llev Loonidas smith, Rector,
this great chance to advertise our services January 5, l&i::, (second
splendid and growing state. 'sunday after Christmas day).
Dr. Fisher said that Arizona is go- - s a. in. Holy Communion,
ling to take a very active interest in 9 n, m. Confirmation instruction
the exposition and will appropriate 0I1 the subject: "The Christian Sacra-- '
'$500,000 for the exhibit for that state, nients."
j'The citizens intend to reproduce the jo a m. Sunday school and Bible
famous, old San Xavier mission,
being turned loose he atef, a few miles from Tucson. The!trouble.
"IU,B a ""'"
Dufur from the office and it was taken
from him by Lennie Stark.-Az- tec
ucuiuLiai.
TWO CARLOADS OF CALVES.
Two car of spring calves were ship-- !
organ of the body. No more attacks of
the "blues." Life becomes worth wltilo
again, and hope takes place of despair.
Insist on getting Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery.
Sold by dealers in medicines.
THE CHURCHES.
CATHEDRAL CHURCH.
First Sunday of the year, Januray
o, 1013.
First mass at 7 o'clock a. m.
Second mass at 9 :'', sermon in
Knglish by Rev. Father Clarence 15.
Woodman, (C. S. P.).
Third mass at 10: Jo, sermon in
Spanish.
At 4 o'clock p. m. rosary and bene- -
class.
.
j u. m. Litany, 110y communion
alld Bernlou.
;;.;.n ,,. m Services and address at
pen,entnry.
vimirinv .innnm-- f . no Jin nnanv)
celebration of the Holy Eucharist at
ij()a m
Wednesdav evening praver and
sermon ai Espanola.j. Thursday at S p. in., business and!.,;. moctiims of the Sunday school
teiiciu,,.s at the rectory.
ORDER OF MUSIC SUNDAY,
Jtany "Come Holy Ghost, Our
Sollls in8plred" Attwood
Introit -- "Angels From the Realms
of t;iory" Smart
Rt,Sp011Ses to Decalogue .Littlejohu
Giorlll Tibi Iioyce
Hynul Christian, Awake" ....Fuller
G1()ria patri Boyce
offertory Anthem ' .. . Anon
Sam,tlls Stainer
Fllcl,ar'istic' iivni'n-
-" nd Now, O
,1in(1,, of Ule 1 0Ve"...." '
. Vincent
Gloria in Eccelsis Old Chant
Recessional "As With ulndness of
Old" Kochcr
The Choir.
Sopranos Mrs. E. F. Coard, Mrs. L.
C. Hall, Miss Jessie Carroll, Miss
Lola Michaelson.
Altos Mrs. Grace Kirkpatrick, Miss
Edna Abrahamson.
Tenors Mr. T. A. Hayden, Mr. A.
S. Kirkpatrick.
Baritone Mr. R. L. Ormsbee.
Bass Mr. Llewellyn C. Hall.
Organist Miss E. Brown.
Directoress Mrs. E. F. Coard.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
B. Z. McCullough, Minister.
"For God so loved the world that
He gave His only begotten. Son that
'
whosoever believeth in Him should
not perish, but have everlasting life."
Sunday School, 9:43. Fred McBride
superintendent. The election of new
ped this Friday morning to the Den-jes- t
ver markets by Hon. Charles Springer
from his large cattle ranch. The
calves were in the best of condition,
..... .........
Eli
NEWS OF
FIXED FOR GUESTS.
Magdalena has now what it never
had before, a first class ho-
tel. The hotel question has been an
eye sore for quite a number of years
but this long felt want has now been
filled by the Wilson hotel which
would be a credit to any New Mex-
ico town. Magdalena News.
CHILD, MATCHES, FIRE.
Quite a serious fire was averted
. U na.lDlimna rtf T rO
.
,iv ,,.--, uooio ,uui.ir
Hodgson's neighbors one day ast
'
week upon her discovering her small
son playing with matches in the bed-- !
room. The child had locked one door
and placed a chiffonier against it. He
had the presence of mind to move the
chiffonier and make his escape. A
lace curtain first caught fire and this!
ignited the bedding, which was com- -
pletelv destroyed. Gallup Republi-- j
can.
;
WRECKED BUILDING.
There was an explosion at the Mis-
er's Chest mine on Monday night of
last week caused by spontaneous!
eombustion. Mr. S. W. Maltbie states
that there was an old box of powder
in the assay office that had been on
hand for about five years that every-
one
j
was afraid to move. Last Monday
night it exploded and wrecked the of-
fice building. Fortunately no one was
in the building at the ,time of the ex-
plosion. Lordsburg Loader.
nnd had been feeding on the range up who heard nun a spirit 01 etitnusias- -
j' he time the' vvere rounded up to; tic interest in the cause for which hl)P shipped to the market, this week. spoke.
The calves numbered 120 in all and
brought the price of '$30 per head; w. R. Fox. 193 W. Washington St.,
straight through. This is considered Xoblesville, Ind., says: "After suffer- -
the best price received for spring ing many months with kidney trouble,
calves at this time of the year, in the; after trying other remedies and Pes-- j
history of the cattle raising industry. ;criptions, 1 purchased a box of Foley
The calves were of the Hereford Kidney Pills which not only did me!
breed and were choice stock. They more good than any other remedies I
were bought by a firm in Denver and ever used, but have positively set lny
beginning of the year was 4.23 inches. eVery Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
The prevailing direction of the wind n odd Fellows Hall. Visiting broth-wa-
north and the total movement erg always welcoma
was 5235 miles, or an average velocity -
0? 7 miles per hour. The highest ve-- ; FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA,
locity for any five minutes was 31 Lodge No. 259, holds ils regular
miles per hour from the southwest on meeting on the first Thursday of each
the 4th. 'montu at Fireman's hall at 7:30 p. m
21 CLEAR DAYS. Visiting brothers are invited and wet
There was 21 clear days, 7 partly come. J. A. RAEL, F. M.
cloudy and 3 cloudy days, and 5 days DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
MASONIC.
Montezuma I.iOdge'
No. 1, A. F. & A. M
Regular communi-
cation first. Monday
of each month at
Masonic Hall at
7:30.
K. H. I'.U'L, W M
CI I AS. K. LINNF.Y, Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No
1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:110 p. m.
CilAS. A. WHFFLOX,
ARTHUR SKUCMAX, H. P.
Secretary.
Santa e Commander',V Jty. No. 1. K. T. Regular
conclave fourth Mon
day in each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30
p. 111.
H. KENNEDY. E. C.
V. K. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge of Per-
fection No. 1, 11th de-
gree. Ancient and Ac-
cepted Scottish Rite of
Free Masonry meets on
the third Monday of each month at
7: Jo o'clock in the evening in the New
.Cathedral. Visiting Scottish Rite
Masons are cordially invited to attend.
JAMES A. MASS IE. 32,
Venerable Master.
II. F. STEPHENS, Secretary.
B. P. O. E,
Santa Fe LodgeN'o
460, IS. P. O. E.
holds its regular
session on the sec-
ond and fourth
Wednesday ( f each
month. VI it ing
brothers are invit-
ed and welcome.
FRANK 1. ULA.mjy,
Exalted P.uler,
P. M. A. LI EX A U,
Secretary
Santa Fe Camp
13314, M. W. h
meets second Tues-
day4& T.I. each month, so--
cial meeting third
Tuesday at Fire-
man's Hall. Visit
ing neighbors welcome.
A. G. WHIT TIER. Consul.
A. E. P. ROIilXSOX, Clerk.
ODD FELLOWS,
No. 2, I. O. O. F.
Santa Fe Lodge
meets regularlj
F. W. FARMER
Homestead No.
2879, Brotherh-
oodr a i MeetsYoemen,offirstAmeri-can Friday of the
month at the
Firemen's Hall.
H. Foreman, A. E. Robinson.
Cor. Sec. David Gonzales.
Take the "direct road" to health and
strength by using Foley Kidney Pills
for backache, rheumatism, weak, sore
kidney's and bladder irregularties.
Each ingredient is chosen for its posi- -
sale by all druggists.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department ot the. interior, I'.
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Dec.
1912.
Notice is hereby given that Manuel
of Santa Fe, X. M who,
;or. Jan. 0, 1908, made Homestead
,Kntrv 05357-1276- for W SE 4
f, fi gw Sect,0 21 Towl)Snlp
y t nange 12 E., X. M. P. Meridian,
nag Ipd 110(It.e of intention to make
;five yp:il. proof to establish claim to
is(er an(, ReCeiver, 1'. S. L. C, al
Santa Fe, X. M on the 22nd day of
January, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Teodoro Tapia, Teodoro Baca. Juan
(Jonzales, Albino Daca, all 01 Santa re,
M.
Witnesses;
B. C. Hernandez,
Vrbauo D. Ortiz.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Let Him Know It If you are out or
position, you must let tie employer
now it. A want advertisement in th
and professional rnun in the city
and county and a great many in tht
state. If you have any special tal
ent do nat hide ,t nder bu hcl
' will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal forms
when you can get them already print- -
at the New Mexican Printing cow
pay.
Are You a Seller? An advertiss- - v.
tnent in tho classified columns of the
New Mexican will put your real es
tate on the market effectively. It will
lne facts of 'our Property before
eyes of all possibl buyers.
it will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal form
when you can get them already print-
ed at the New Mexican Printing
Company. ' In
New Mexican want ads. alway
bring returns. '
FOR UK NT Utrp loom hour.
7. on. I.. A. I lar i ;
FOR liKNT - Two Uce fill
renins with use of halli loom. T
llam-oe- street.
FOR RENT Three furnir-he- d
rooms for light horn L..ev ' has.
I., 1'ishop.
WAXTKI) Cii l to (it) general house-work- .
Apply .Mrs. K. II. H.uiua, !..
Johnson street.
FOR HF.NT--I.arg- i sunny rooms,
iiot water, heal. Mi Robinson, -- '!
(.; rant.
AtilO.VI'S to handle our high grade
pecialty. No talking needed: sells
on sight. Write today. Janus li.
Cook Co., i.ll Homer f.aughlin lildg..
I.ns Angeles, Calif.
WANT FD - A copy of Ilandelier's
'The Delight Makers." Will give four
dollars for a copy if in fair condition.
Address A. V. Kidder, l'eahody .Mu-
seum, Cambridge, Mass.
For Sale, one or the. oldest estab
lished mercantile husinesst s in Santa
Fe. A prolltaide proposition from the
start. For farther particulars ad-
dress !. O. Hex ;is.
Feel nrfler a case of
the famous Ojo Calinte Carbonated
Mineral Water. Thirty-si- pints for
$3.(in. Start something our way, an
order or mi argument, ei'her will re-
sult in a benefit to you. Mgr. Ojo
Calientp Hot Springs, Taos Co., X. M.
TYPEWRITERS
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired New
platens furnished. Ribbons and sup-
plies. Typewriteis sold, exchcangei
and rented.' Standard makes bandied.
All repair work and typewriters guar-
anteed. Santa Fe Typewriter Ex-
change, Phone 231 V.
Y
MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
Power Plant Engineering
Santa Fe,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
City Attorney.
Capital City Hank Iluilding,
Rooms IT-I-
Santa Fe, .New Mexico.
G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- .
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the State Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Illdg., Santa Fe, N. M.
HARRY D. MOULTON,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Formerly Special Agent, G. L. O.
Land Claims and Contests a Specialty
Chas. F. Easley, . Chas R. Eailey,
EASLEY & EA3LEY.
Attorneys-at-- ' aw.
Practice in the Courts and before
Land Department.
Land grants and titles examined.
Santa Fe, N. M., branch Ofiiee, Estan-
cia, N. M.
HAVE YOU ANYTHING TO ADVt.v
TISE?
Tell your story to
2,000,000 Readers 'or
Twelve Dollars.
We will place your advertise-
ment in 25 leading newspapers' Sun-
day issue, for $12 per insertion. De-
scriptive circular FREE.
THE PROBERT ADVERTISING
AGENCY,
Taos, New Mexico.
DR. W. HUME BROWN,
Dentist.
Over Spitz Jewelry Store
Rooms 1, 2 and 3.
Phone Red 6.
Office Hours S a. m. to 5 p. m.
And by Appointment.
DR. J. M. DIAZ,
Office 202 Water St., HoUfS, I 10 3 P. M
Phon i Office, 220
VV
Residence, 9 J
ay Work. PortableCoils to be
used at patient's home.
L. F. MURRAY, M. D ,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
Cattcrl B!ock, Palflce Ave., next
door to Wells Fargo Ex.
PHONE 233.
Residence Palace Hotel.
Phone Main 68.
A mean, stuffy cold, with hoarse
wheezy breathing is just the kind that
runs into bronchitis or pneumonia.
Don't trifle with such serious condi-
tions but take Foley's Honey and Tar-
. 1
ompounu promepuy. yuicn anu ueut:--
fjciai results are just what you can ex
pPCt from this great medicine. It
soothes and heals the inflamed air
passages. It stops the hoarse racking
cough. For sale by all druggists.
Applications for Grazing Permits.
NOTICK Is hereby triven thai, nil nnnMntlons
for permi!. to imize cattle horses hop sheep
nml coats, within th JEKZ NATIONAL
KORK8T during th season of DlSninsi h'tileil
mv olUce at Santa Fc, New Mexico, on or
before Fehruury I. 1IU3 Full information in
regard to the ?raz:n? fees to be charged and
blank forms to be used in ma'iinir rnnitentlon
will be furnMied u on rcqte St.- - FRANK 1'..
ANDRLWcS, Supervisor.
consisted of both heifers and steers- .-
Cimarron Xews.
SUFFERED STROKE.
H. Frank Bade, former proprietor
of the Orieut hotel, was brought in
from the Burro mountains Saturday
suffering from a slight attack of para
lysis. He is now in the Ladies' hos-
pital and his early recovery Is looked
for. Mr. Bade was in charge of King
Wade'B ranch in the Burros during
Mr. Wade's absence on the Gila. The
tne m0rning after, otherwise Mr. Bade
'heavy snow which fell there madeOLD SMELTER SOLD. the work al)out tne place extra heavyThe Billings smelter, which has Rnd Mr Bade cal1ght a 6evere cold
stood idle since 1S95, has just been whicll resulted In the stroke of para-bough- t
by C T. Brown and will be dis-- ; vsis Mp Wade fortunately returned
mantled. The dump will be
ered and the product shipped to El'keing aione on the place, would have
been in an extremely serious position.!1"";
Silver City Independent. E; 1"Iorl
with 0.01 of an inch or more of pre- -
cipitation. The mean relative at C a.
111. was 09 per cent, 58 per cent at 0
p. m., and tor tne montn u;j per cent.
There was an excess of sunshine, or
a total of SI per cent, 2 per cent above
41,,. nf OO WlOl--lilt; uicitfbt? JAJI lliu yuni. u juuio. j
There were 14 days with 100 per cent
and only 3 days with less than 50 per
cent, the 2, 0, 9th, with S, 15 and 18;
per cent, respectively. '
DR. MASSIE HEADS
THE CONSISTORV
At the regular meeting of Coronado
uwinK offloprs; James A. Massie,
jr.,;.,,,,. 0r Kadosh; Harry S. Bowman,
Tj,.!rt 11 Piwentnr K
!t noirrv r'linnepltnr- FYedeiek Mill-- !
speaker urgeu mat xvew .Mexico
should do the same with our Old Pal- -
; ace a8 it represented beauty as well
'as nistorv ami is uisuncuy tyuicui 01
Uhe early southwest. He thought
that no building could be more ap -
propria! e for this state and was earn- -
in urging that the plan of repro- -
ducing it at San Diego be adopted,
Dr. Fisher's remarks were warmly
applauded and he left, with those
Kidneys right, otner members ot my
t'. mi h' Iwtvu ncaH fhnni cum ini
results.'' Take at the first sign of kid-
ney trouble. For sale by all drugsists.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
PALACE.
W. F Dodson, Portland,
Georjj e Crowe, Panama-Pacific- .
F. V. Fisher, Panama-Pacific- .
A. .. Jones, Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Clark, Alcalde.
l!. F. Adams, Albuquerque.
M. Sleinhardt, New York.
L. J. Dunn, Lincoln.
MONTEZUMA.
j
M r- alld Mrs- B- - i'orsythe, Renseliaer,
Chicago.
W. H. Brown, City.
R. R. Pollock, Albuquerque.
Cole Ralston, Albuquerque.
William Danberg, Farmington.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Brown, City.
M. K. Shiffen, Philadelphia.
Pablo Martinez, Philadelphia.
M. V. Potsch, Las Vegas.
(.!. V. Rippey, Denver.
CORONADO.
B. Sanchez, Espanola.
A. H. Sinde, Taos.
P. W. Snider, City.
Alejandro B. de la O, City.
Cosme Herrera, Pojoaque.
EUROPEAN.
B. B. Craft, City.
J. K. Standley, Albuquerque.
I). Davidson, City.
Enrique Sena, City.
I TEH CENT
j
OF "GKSGARETS
Keep Your Liver and Bowels
Active and You Feel
Bully For Months.
Put aside-j- ust once-- the Salts,
ifathsiriio Pilla. imi. .... ,..- i""6
'Hva wntoris whtoh
.!. a' , .
passagey, ay mrougn tne ooweis, nutdo not thoroughly cleanse, freshen
and purify these drainage or aliment-
ary organs, and have no effect what-
ever upon the liver and stomach.
Keep your inside organs pure and
fresh with Cascarets, which thor-
oughly cleanse the stomach, remove
il.n iil icroataH amir n i .1 t . .. ... ..... i ..
bile from the liver and carry out
lof the system all the constipated
waste mater and poisons in the in- -
testines and bowels.
A Cascaret tonight will make you;
officers will take place the following Council of Kadosh No. 1, A. A. S. R . 'tive healing and curative qualities.
Wednesday evening. Morning wor;held in the Cathedral, Marvin G. Foley Kidney Pils are the best medi-!shi- p
at 11 o'clock. Theme: "The Wa-- j Yates was elected secretary, vice cine you can buy for kidney and blad-- i
ters of Lethe on tlie Way to the City iTenry F. Stephens, resigned. jder troubles. Mrs. .1. M. Findley,
of God.1' Special music under the di--
.(;w Mexico Consistory No. 1, A. Lyons, Ga., says: t took Foley Kidneyirection of Alan MeCord. Junior En- - 4 g iast evening elected the fol-- l Pills and they entirely cured me." For
fr 4imoner. Melvin T Dunlavy Reg -'
n rrWrl.t. Treas-UG- ,
urer; Charles M. Stauffer, Minister of;
State. These officers will be installed
at. the next regular meeting.
''"'eparauons are oc.ng niaue iu, u -
next reunion of the Scottish
bodies which will be held on ebrtiary ;
1', ana 19. ine iimsninb won
the cathedral is wen unuer way aiiu;tn , d abov, described, before Reg
HOLT, FARMER. j
Thursday W. E. Holt, former edi- -
tor of the Graphic, began the pre- -
'
liminary survey work on his holdings
south of the city where he will de- -
velop seven twenty-acr- e tracts. An
electric plant will be installed on
each tract capable of carrying the
twenty acres through the pumping,
season by running ten hours per day.
The machinery for each of these
plants costs just $220, and the well j
itself costs ah even $100, making the!
total cost of developing water for a
twenty-acr- e tract $320, or about $1B
per acre. The Interest and deptec'" j
tion on this plant amounts to about
$23 per year, and the cost of the elec- - j
trie current will be $0.25 per acre for
three acre-fee- t of water. Mt. Holt is
fencing each of these tracts with rab-- j
bit wire, tight stretched and securely j
fastened to reinforced concrete posts
Deming Graphic.
IN OTHER PLACES, TOO.
Several complains have recently
come to our ears regarding the block-- :
ing of railroad crossings by trains,
Most states have a law regulating the
time a train may keep a crossing!
closed. We presume New Mexico has
one also, but no one seems to know
Just what it is. It is no uncommon
occurrence for the crossing at the
depot to be blocked from 10 to 25
minues, and some declare they have
seen it closed as'long as 45 minutes
with teams wnitiner on either side and
-,-
.-.
unany naving to go to tne oiner cross-- ;Z.
.x r - . - ...ing to get ny. i.ast sunaay miring
the heavy snow storm a lady and two
children waited for 12 minutes to get
across, the time having been kept by
an observer who had himself been
held up by freight cars being strung
across the public highway at this
point. Such inconvenience as this is
unnecessary and no doubt could be
Paso and other points. Several par- -
ties have negotiated for the purchase
of this property in recent years, be--
lieving that the dump was rich in min-
eral values; but it remained for Mr.
Brown to acquire the property and
make the profits, if any. The trans-
action will also be the means of put-
ting a considerable sum of money
into circulation in Socorro and vi-
cinity. Socorro Chieftain.
GOOD CATTLE PRICES.
Cattle are selling pretty high in
the valley these days. Cows bring
from $C0 up. One man who has a
good pasture fenced, and no stock in
it, says he has been asked frequently
what he is doing with it. He says he
is going to put a sign up at each cor-
ner with the following legend: "This
ir, a Rabbit Ranch. No hunting Al-
lowed.'' Nearly everybody in the
valley is beginning to realize the para
mount importance of having a little
live stock to supplement their farming
operations and this makes . the de-
mand for cows brisk, with consequent
high prices. Estancia News-Heral-
SUBSCRIBED TO LOSE HIM.
A subscription paper was passed
around on Monday and enough money
collected to buy a railroad ticket and
give expense money to Ben Murray so
that he could leave the country. He
has been in the county jail for some
months charged with concealing stolen
property, but not enough evidence was
secured for conviction. Wre under-
stand he has served a term in the
Colorado Reformatory, and being
about half witted will get into further
Saved Her Husband
IN THREE DAYS
"My husband isn't loaded with
whisky any more he doesn't want
it and won't Icok at It t cannot ex-
press my gratitude." From a genuine
letter among the scores we can show
you, proving absolutely that the
DRINK HABIT
can be overcome by the NEAL
TREATMENT. No hypodermics used.
Results absolutely certain. Call upon,
address or phone The Neal Institute,
216 W. Stover avenue, Albuquerque,
N. M. Tel. 821.
deavor, 3 p. m. espers at '1:30.
Theme: "According to my Way Or.;
Thinking." It is planned tO hold
Vespers in lieu of the Sunday evening
hour through the month of January
and February. The midweek prayer
service, Wednesday, 7:45 p. in.
lone is cordially invited to be
House of Prayer on the first Sabbath
the Xew Year as well as every ser
vice of 1913. i
"Trust in the Lord with all (!,- -;
i heart and lean not to thy own under--i
standing. In all thy ways acknov--
ledge him and he shall direct thy
paths."
ST. JOHN'S METHODIST.
Sunday school at 9:43 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Junior Leage at :l p. m.
Epworth League at 0:30 p. m.'
. Evening Worship at 7:30 p. 111.
We have just closed the Sunday
school year, and as we start the New j
Year with a splendid corps of new of-- ;
fleers we trust that all persons who
are interested in Sunday school work
and are not engaged elsewhere will
help these officers to interest those of.
our wno are "ol 111 ",e ral,KS ul
lie Minuay xennoi.
the pastor win preacn at both
h .v0i KBrvira
"""-
- " " -The topics for the devotional meet
ing of the Epworth League tomorrow-evenin-
will be: "The Prayer Life
of .Tesus." (Morning Watch.)
Mid-wee- k prayer services at 7:30
Wednesday evening.
Official board meeting after prayer
meeting Wednesday night.
Reading rooms of the Good-Fellow- -
shio club open each evening from
7:30 to 9:30.
J. M. SHIMER, Pastor.
RICE CHAPEL, A. M. E. CHURCH.
Services are held in the old St.
vited to attend all services. Rev. H.
B. Perry, Pastor. ,
everytmng will nave oeen complete.
ere the reunion.
.
HOW ONE
WOMAN WON
N.
Her Health and Strength Back
Again by The-Us- e of Cardui.
aTlJ 511all weakened and worn out with ito.!"
manly troubles. My husband brought
me some Cardui as a tonic, and, l.om
the first day, it seemed to help.
I had almost lost my reason, but,
thanks to Cardui, I did not. Soon, I
felt and looked like a new I
think the remedy is wonderful. I
recommend it to my friends, for I bav
received great benefit from it edCardui acts specifically on the weak-
ened womanly organs, strengthening
the muscles and nerves, and building
them up to health.
It helps to refresh the worn-ou- t ner-
vous system and relieves the effects of
overwork, both mental and physical.
Fifty years successful use fully
prove the merit of this purely vege-- put
table, tonic remedy for women. the
iu evuiy i'umuiuuit.y, Luere live buiuvWho have been benefited by Cardui,
The beneficial effects of this time
tested woman's remedy, soon show
themselves in many different ways.
Try it
N. B.Writtto: Uitw" Advisory Dept., Chti.
Mollcliu Co., Chattanooga, Term., for special
nrtruetkmt, and at book. "Hon TrulmiK
tar Woatn," mm Ja plain wrapptr oo nsutti.
I!mellf the attf.ntir ,ropod and foul gases, take the exC7sser was called to it Colum
bus Courier.
RATON PASS. GREAT.
George Vail, a civil engineer and
surveyor of Deep Creek. Routt county,
Colorado, arrived in town Tuesday
evening in a Ford car, having left
Walsenburg at 9 o'clock In the fore-
noon and pulling into Springer at 5
p. m., including several stops along
the way. Mr. Vail Is making a leisure-
ly trip to southern California and se
lected the New Mexico-Arleon-a route
because of Its superior roads, mild cli- -
feel great by morning. They worki.Tohn Methodist church, on lower San
while you sleep never gripe, sicken Francisco street,
and cost only 30 cents a box from During the winter the morning ser-you- r
druggist. Millions of men and vices will be held at the different
women take a Cascaret now and then members' residences. This Sunday
and never have Headache, Bilious- - the services will be at the parson-ness- ,
coated tongue. Indigestion, Sour age. at 7:45 p. m. Worship with
Stomach or Constipated bowels. Cas- - sermon. Strangers are cordially in- -
carets belong in every household,
Children just love to take them.
PAGE EIGHT SANTA n NEW Mt'XICAN SATURDAY, JANUARY 4, 1912.
Chapman, one of the instructors In pointed delegates, Most of the or-
ganisations interested in forestry andCALL FOR SPECIAL MEETING OFFICIAL NEWS. LOCAL ITEMS. FORESTRY SERVICE
PROBLEMS NOW
THE QUESTION OF NATIONAL OR STATE
' Sunday night.
DURING OUR CLEARING SALE
WE GIVE A 20 PER CENT DIS-
COUNT ON OUR WHOLE STOCK
OF STANDARD MAKE SHOES. THE
WHITE HOUSE.
Manager Stanton announces that
the manager of the opera house in
Trinidad, who is in the city today,
speaks very highly of the Speddon-Paig- e
company which is to appear at
the Elks theater next week, Tliey
played a week's engagement at Trill- -
idad and gave universal satisfaction.
forestry at Yale.
Secretary of the Interior Iishcr is
expected to make an address as well
as former Chief Forester Gifford Pin-cho-
Charles Lathrop Pack, president
of the National Conservation con-
gress, who will speak for that asso- -
iciation; Chief Forester Henry
Graves, who will discuss Important
problems of the forest service, and Dr.
Henry S. Drinker, of Lehigh Univer
X V
THE WEATHER.
Santa Fe, N. .VI., Jan. I. For
New .Mexico: Increasing cloudi-
ness willi snow in southeast por
tion Sunday and north portion to- -
night, or Sunday colder cast por- -
tion Sunday and northeast por- - '
lion toniglit.
IN TtLEPHONING
The New Mexican, If your business
is about advertising, subscriptions or
loh wnrk. alease call ud "31 W." If
vou wish to sneak to the editor or give
any news, pleate phone "31 J."
GOLDEN STATE LIMITED When
you take that trip "back east" try the
'.New Mexico Central in connection
with the liock Island Golden State
Limited. Sunerh enu Dment. c ub Ob- -
sity, who is investigating forest taxa-- ; discussions.
tion forest taxation for Pennsylvania.
There will be addresses also by a .Subscribe for the
representative of the Pennsylvania) Mexican, the paper
'J
CONTROL WILL OCCUPY THE ATTEN-
TION OF THE FORESTRY ASSOCIATION.
j Washington, D. "?., Jan 4, QueS-- !
tions of importance to the movement
for forest conservation are to be dis- -
cussed at the thirty-firs- t annual meet
ing of the American Forestry assocla -
(ion, to be held in Washington Janu -
liry s. An effort will be made during
-
ot mitional forests from the repart
ment of agriculture and vest the pow
er in the states in which the forests
The list of plays given during next
'week here comprises some of the
;most successful recently presented
'to the public.
Always a good show at the Elks'.
See it tonight.
chestnut blight commission; by As- -
sistant Forester W. B. Greeley of the
forest service, William L. Mall on the
progress of the national forest policy!Now is the time of the year when,),,, present session of congress to en
coughs are roaming around. Don t ieiilU:t legislation which will take control ill the Appalachian mountains; R. Y. r1TrStuart, on the attitude of the forestAPI LI BANK
STOCKHOLDERS.
We, the undersigned, Directors of
the Xw Mexican Printing company,
do hereby call a special meeting of
the stockholders of said company, to
lie held in its office in the City of
Santa Ke, New Mexico, on the 13th day
of January. VM at eight o'clock p
in., for the purpose of taking action
on the proposition of changing 'he
date of the annual meeting of the
(stockholders from the Foeontl Monday '
in July of each year to the second!
Monday in January of each year, and
for the transaction of any and all busil
liess necessary in connection there
with.
niiOXtfOX M. OCTTING,
FRANCIS C. WILSON,
HAKKY H. DORMAN,
.1. WICHT GIDDINHS.
C1IAS. M. ST.U'FFKIt.
Sanla Fe, New Mexico, January 1,
t!H3.
NOTICE:
All automobile licenses for the city
of Santa Fe expired December 31,
t2. New licenses will now be issued
by the city clerk upon application.
According to city ordinance all unto
owners must have a license.
CEr.SO l.Ol'F.Z,
Mayor.
FACTNDO ORTIZ, City Clerk.
It wi'l not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal form
when you can get them already print--
:ed at the New Mexican Printing com- -
pany.
service toward the mining industry;
il,, F. Kneipp, on the control of graz
E. A. Sterling of Philadelphia will
are located. This plan is supported ing on the national forests: Raphael
by politicians and others who, it islZon, one the relation of the forests to
ilfall and bv a number of others.
Excellent car!Hion of anotherstrvation car. dining
v t,.,,i,bi in Hop,, Pull-- ! one who has held
report on the development of plans j '""";r. tt.'.ai,K'.
for an investigation by experts ofiUwms and hlsoouiits ail
man reservations.
Limousine for hire. Phone G3W.
The Stephen Watts Kearny Chap -
ter, D. A. It., will hold its regular
meeting Monday afternoon January
6th at three o'clock at the residence
of Mrs. W. S. Harrouu.
A full line of Eastman Kodaks and,
Kodak supplies. Zook's Pharmacy.
High class vaudeville and pictures
at the Elks' tonight.
Sister Seraphica, a sister of Sister
This was a iiuii't day at the capitol.
Some of tilt! officials were kept busy'
with routine work; others with re-- .
ports to be submitted to the gover-- ;
nor nml a few received callers dur-
ing the forenoon. There was an air;
of "lassitude" in certain offices and
ihe oft repeated expression: "Never
again," was mumbled in reference to
the dance which kept several officials'
and members of their clerical force
out until 3 a. in. "I danced every
lance." said one official. He looked
it; his eyes were bloodshot.
LOOKING AFTER THE FISH.
Came Warden Baca and Chief Dep-
uty Warden Fage 11. Otero are expect-- '
ed back today from Ihe Pecos where'
they have been looking after the thou-- ,
wands of fish fry with which the j
stream has been stocked. They have
been staying at Lloyd's ranch. j
'NOTES.
Superintendent of Public Instruction
Alvan X. White is expected home from
'
Silver City Monday.
Miss Meyers, the new superintend-- j
ent of industrial education, is kept1
busy grappling with the details of her,
new office. She is very energetic and
her efforts may do much to promote
industrial education in this state,
Work for the New Mexican. It Is
working for you, for Santa l'e and I
the new stfiff).
New Mexican want ads. always
bring returns.
'
jTiiffiidJi. jft. Mis', 9
IS
; i
t!
i
THE HOWE
Of Quality Groceries
WE WISH YOU,
A
HAPPY PROSPEROUS
NEW YEArI
START IT RIGHT!
Alary jtesaies ot st. Vincent aanita-jrium- ,
who was called to Santa Fe by
(reason of the death of Sister Alary
Charles, left for her post at Pueblo,
IT
F L WER
i
You Want, Call Phone 12,
THE CLARENDON GARDEN
problems of the lumber industry and j
forest conservation.
The goveronr of each state has ap-- 1
PARCEL POST (S IN
TO DO.
H
i
H; ;' ;
fUl n
nl n
ire protection of the forests, as well
as all the state forestry associations,
will be represented.
The lirst general meeting will be at
12 o'clock noon at the Willard hotel.
There will be a luncheon at 1 o'clock,
when addresses will ue made. At 3
s-- o clock there will be a general meet
ing for addresses and discussions. In
the evening a men's meeting will be
held, at which there will be further
Santa F, New
that boosts all
the time and works for the upbuild-
ing of our new State.
Report of the Condition of the
of Santa Fe,
Stiite of Now Mi'xieo at lie of
business Dec. HI, WIS.
Resources.
Slfi.MM Hi
1,,,,,,, on coliritcial swur
C0.SS2 (15
ordrarii'.'.' 'mTi
TOTAL LOANS. $162.79 22
Other Stocks Homls Securities Wl 00
Keul Kstate Kiirnltureaml Hxtui-cs.l4.0C- 5
Ime from other Hanks A
Bunkers 42,11043
Checks and other CashItems o olO !,
Gold Coin 1.415 W
Hold Certificates 1,5011 00
Silver Coin 1 065 sf
Silver Certificates 2.fttss 00
r.eual Tender Notes g 000 00
National Rank Notes :),200 mi
XJpkelx ana Pennies w 40
. Total Cash nnd SiKht
KxchaiiKP. : 58,715 44
TOTAL HKSOURCKS .". 2:t4 722 HI
Liabilities.
Capital Stock paid In teO.OOO 00l'ndtvided Profits "(loss expenses
and taxes paid 8.117 HO
Deposits subject to cheek $12.(B4 34
Deposits Time 4.M0 22Cashier's Checks : 06
TOTAL DEPOSITS lfHi.HOf, Bl
TOTAL LIABIL1TIKS 01
Statu ok Nkw Mkxioo, i .
Cor.vTY of Santa Kk, r
J, C. I,, Hdwlds. Cashier of Mia above
named Dank, do solemnly swear that the
nlmve statement is true to the best of iny
knowledge and belief.
C. L. UOWLDS.
Cashier
Subscribed ai,d before me this 3rd
day of January, 1913.STKLLA V. CANNY.
Notary Public.
THE SANTA FE
Title Abstract Co.
Under New Management
Have Your Titles Abstracted.
IT. S. Bank and Trust Bldg.
WW
j
opposition to the existing system.
The American Forestry association
x Htrnnelv iintinlflinir irnvernmpnt rem.
trol of the national forests. -- An im- j
portant feature rf the meeting will be
the discussion, led by Prof. H. H.
111111 OIU 1 HllMu THAT
TENDED
tx 101
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tt
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one attack you. Zooks byrup of White
'''ne is quick, safe and reliable.
" P' cnampionsnip ai uie
ciuu huh gone imu uic ,,u
member than the
it heretofore. Last
might, J. Porter Jones, took three
, ,!.- J t,ntuu"lB r" a-j6uralln!wll has hitherto held the pool belt,
undisputed. Mr. Jones was stepping
ramer nigu wnen seen ui uie noun
hour today, carrying himself with a
rather lofty superiority. Mr. Perre- -
not was not seen up to the hour of
writing. The victor will be called
upon soon to defend title.
Vaudeville and pictures at the Elks
tonight and Sunday.
TAFT SUGGESTS
eflRBITRA TION
New York, Jan. 4. President Taft
today referring to the dispute be-i- t
ween this country and Great Brit-
ain in the Panama canal matter, said
lie was in favor of submitting the
question to the Hague tribunal for
arbitration.
He was speaking at a luncheon in
;his honor at the Waldorf Astoria, giv--
en by the international peace forum,
This is the president's first formal
'declaration on the question since;
Great Britain filed her protest with
the state department.
When the time comes there will be
no doubt about what I will do about
submitting this question to an impar--
tial tribunal for decision," the presi-- j
dent said. "I am willing to arbitrate
with Great Britain as soon as we
get down to the point at issue. This
is just the time when 1 am in favor j
;of arbitration. It is the time when
we are afraid we might not win that
tests our faith in arbitration."
GOES TO THE JUNKHEAP.
Baltimore, Jan. 4. -- The Boston Iron
and Metal company of this city has
purchased the old I'niled States
frigate Wabash, now at Boston, which
for the last ten years has been used as
in training ship for recruits in the
ll'nited States navy. The ancient relic
of the Civil war was purchased by
Mr. Schaniro of the local concern for
the sole purpose of obtaining the cop-- j
per and Brass wnicli were usea large-- j
ly in ils construction.
The purchasers of the Wabash are
convinced that they have secured an
extraordinary bargain, for the reason
that the copper in the ship has a con- -
siderable percentage of gold and sil-- ,
ver.
There were only two other bidders
in the field for the vessel. The local
concern's bid of $22,fi55 secured the
vessel. Plans are now being made to
have the Wabash brought to this port,
where the hull will be cut down to the
water's edge and the remaining part
beached at some nearby point, where
it will be set on fire for the purpose
of obtaining the copper.
The ancient warship is 205 feet in
length and 52 feet wide and has a
draft of 23 feet and a displacement ot
4fi50 tons. The deck is entirely hous-
ed over and on the main deck is a
In Hampton roads during the battle
between the Monitor and Memmac
the Wabash would have met the same
fate as the Saratoga and Minnesota,
but for the opportune arrival of the
Monitor, which engaged the ironclad.
SEEKS ANOTHER NICE SOLDIER.
Washington, Jan. 4. A Wisconsin
soldier's widow, in a letter to Commi-
ssioner of Pensions Davenport expres
ses the wish today that his bureau
jhad combined with it a matrimonial
agency through which Bhe might re-
cruit another soldier husband.
" wish you were compelled to find
j me another nice old soldier," she
Writes, "with a nice home and a good
Colorado, last evening.
run dHLi; runmiunc mi oml.- -
RIFICE. W. D. Shea, Marcy Street.
ATTEND THE BIG CASH CLEAR-
ING SALE AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
Elegantly Furnished Rooms for rent.
The finest rooms in the city, having
electric light, steam heat and baths.
The European Hotel, centrally lo-
cated. State Progressive Headquart-
ers in the hotel.
Sanitary Wagons Cesspools and
vaults cleaned In a most sanitary man-
ner. Work guaranteed. Phone the
City Marshal's office.
See Tracy and Carter at the Elks'
tonight and Sunday. It's good vaude-
ville.
Sister Mary DeSales of St. Vincent
Sanitarium, who suffered with an ac-
cident about two weeks ago and who
has been confined to bed, is reported
gradually improving, although still
incapacitated from duty, and her
many friends will be delighted to
know there will be no serious re-
sults from the fall she sustained.
Does your nose feel badly? Is your
throat stopped up? Take Zook's Cold
Tablets at once; they afford relief and
a speedy cure.
Smallpox at Lamy City and Coun-
ty Health Physician David Knapp
has returned from Lamy where lie
says I here are four cases of smallpox
but the patients and those living in
'the same house with them have been
vaccinated. "The conditions in Lamy
are satisfactory," continued the pliy-- I
sician, "and I do not fear for the
Tut tire."
It's Pathe Weekly at the Elks Sun-- '
day night.
FOR BARGAINS GO TO THE
WHITE HOUSE.
Sister Alexandrine, who for many
years was superior at St. Joseph's
hospital at Albuquerque, and who
built that wonderful institution up to
its present high standing, and who is
now superior at St. Mary's hospital
nt Pueblo, Colorado, left for Pueblo
last evening, after a visit of a few.
days in Santa Fe, being called here
by reason of the death of Sister Mary
Charles.
Club House Repaired The work
of repairing the Santa Fe club house
on Lincoln avenue is so far advanced
that the club will be able to move
into one of the rooms tonight. So
said Dr. David Knapp who owns the
Place Your First Grocery Order for 1913
With the Home of Quality Groceries
And Stick To All Your Good Resolutions!!
We take this means of thanking
our Patrons and friends for their
kind patronage during 1912, and
trust we have merited
A CONTINUANCE OV SAME FOR 1913
SEMI-ANNUA- L
TUT
mi,Phone 4. F. ANDREWS Phone 4.
S-
- SPITZ, JEWELER
building. Dr. Knapp said that $1,000
,argp slllon which w0l,id make a s
about the extent of the damage lightfHl ballroom sufficiently large toto the building by the recent fire and ' onnmlTwlrill,(l oftftn rounles.HEADQUARTERS FOR
HIGH-GRAD- E
WATCHES
AND
CLOCKS
Commencing January 2nd,
We shall place on sale our High-Grad- e Stock of
Ladies' Children's and Men's Ready-to-Wea- r,
Blankets, Comforts, Millin-
ery, Furs, Etc., Etc.
AT COST AND LESS. Don't Fail to Attend this
the Biggest Money-Savin- g
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Time Pieces That Are II
Reliable!
jpeiiBion, for 1 guess I'll have to findiJ
another to make me happy. My hits--
band said he couldn't have suited him 1
that this amount was covered by the
insurance.
A Vitagraph comedy at the Elks'
MILLINERY
BARGAINS
W INTER STOCK MUST BE SOLD
Prices Made la Order to Induce
the Purchaser to Buy
MISS A. MUGLER
SOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA.
Grind Stone, that
an axe, scythe or
Tubular Steel
desired, easy operat
running crank, and
turn rapidly and
HAVE YOUR WATCH CLEANED
OCCASIONALLY.
Old Style hand-cran- k or e
I DoriVBraaI?xir BaS? S AL1E
With tin wwWW I. ... ..MVi .'.JiX
wobbles and creaks every time the stone revolves.
Drop into our store the next time you're in town and let us
show you how easy it is to sharpen
heavy tool with the improved
Frame Grind Stone.
20 V Discount 20
ON ALL LADIES' MISSES AND CHILDREN'S SHOES
20-
- Discount - 20
Come Early and Get Best Selection.
self better if he'd hunted the whole
I'nited Stales over, and he gained
from 162 pounds January It, to ITS
pounds March ! or 10, I forget which.
So, I didn't, starve him.
"God gace me a dandy disposition,
but left the fine looks out. I never!
scold, grumble or find fault, and that
jis true; and I was born that way. If
you was a matrimonial agent I'd send
iny description, but you're only a
commissioner, and a dandy one, too.
The commissioner expressed the
'opinion that on account of the "fine
looks out" fetature of the letter, it
might be necessary that the contest'
be limited to blind soldiers.
FOOT POWDER FOR ARMY.
Washington, Jan. 4. The war de-
partment, which is looking after the
feet of enlisted men with renewed
vigilance, has just ordered through
the surgeon general's office .10.000 cans
of foot powder to be used In connec-
tion with adhesive plaster, both of
whic harticles wil lbe supplied on re-
quisition of medical officers.
The provisions of the general order
which provides for the proper protec-
tion of the feet of enlisted men, has
attracted wide attention in the mil-
itary service. Commanding officers
have been discussing the extent to
which they must personally fit the
shoes to the feet of their men.
"Easy" because the R-- is equipped with a quick
cutting, g Berca stone that can be moved to
suit convenience of operator, a wide comfortable seat
that can be raised or lowered as
ing, journals, and light -
treadles that cause the stone to
evenly.
Come in we'll not urge you to buy. All we ask, is an opportunity to show
you how much better the R-- is than the machine you arc now using, or thinking
of buying. imWIU1fUl
fl WITH
The Santa Fe Hardware and Supply Co. rTTTxxTTTITTx xITTXXIxXXXXXlTXXTlntttKttXXXXXXmXXXXXXXXXXHZH
